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~~ I ,. •• •:nOI'<,--.." 
. . . _ MDtmCTHM~~·o:...;~ .: 
. (Above) , Daniel Clark;: Mindy , and / 
Scott· .:McKenzie;' ,members~ :.of•.the'.ti 
New : e·eginnings: Commu~ity - ChtJrch~· 
in Carbondale; await-1he-_start •of. the':'i 
. Lights. Fantastic' Parade. Saturday. nlgtiL::, 
Their float was titled :'The Story ·That. · 
Never Got Told.' .. The'/ were dressed in •, 
costume to reflect the nativity scene 'of ~. 
the birth of Christ .· ·· · ·· ,,,_. · "• :·:· · · .. 
(Rig~t) _ Old Natio'!al B~nk's')lyl~g·;: 
saucer is dressed up in,lights -while · 
pari!ding Saturday night through down~ · .: 
town carbondale during the Lights 
Fantastic Parade. · · · 
DECEMBER 8; 2003 
-.Man··sftot·'. 
frifi: l~l:•:'o, ·---~. 
!if :;ccfls i 
; ~ ~ ._:,; ) : ! , t i r-{ : game. '.111 
· .A~si~t~h~·fd6~b~ll · coa~h 
. injured in a~giiment 
Burke Wasson . . .. 
· · bwasson@dailyegyptian.com 
0
A. 17~-ear-old C~o'ib!c:_ ·= shot a 
•· C:ubondalc Community High School assis-
.. tant football coach in _the leg Friday night in 
the schoor s parking lot during a junior varsity 
.bas:nJ;~~ruWe Police. T~. 
S. Thom~ shot 33-ycar-old Briufiey A,; 
DcDcckcr once in the left thigh with a sm311-
ctli~ handgun aficr the two went outside to 
·_ continue :..'l G.1,UillCllt that apparently began 
inside the schoors rom. ' 
DcDccker was t1kcn to Memorial 
.,'.;Hospital of C:ubondllc,· where he was 
, . treated and released for injuries that were not , 
~\~ ~~!~-~}~ ml~·~i: 
i 2ggra\'atcd dischaJ&c of a fircum. aggm".ltcd ' 
. b:ittay \Vith a fircum. possession of cocunc 
':~ron ·of cocaine v.ith intent to. 
Aggm".1.tcd b:ittay ,,ith a firearm is a 
Class X felony, which could result in a 15-
. to:-60-}'C:II" Illinois prison sentence and up to : 
a $25,000.fine. . . '. · · 
. Each of the other charges is a Class: 1 
felony, which carries a six-to-30-ycar sen-. 
tence in an Illinois corrccti_onal &cility and up . 
to a $25,000 finC:. _ 
Bccall;SC thc .. incidcnt occurred near the· 
See SHOOTING, page 13 
SIUC po~Ce officer clauns l.J111versit{killlte&pay ]igur~ 
Figure· diffe __ rerices' to_tal . been granted already by the adminis~tio~;; .·"So 'ihei knC\~ they were going to be out budget cuts as'a reason. to complain about 
Miller said. . . . . . . . at least· 6 percent for 2t least one full year,• paying the officers. 
almost $90;000 . . "'Ye were j1!5t asking forwhmve_though~; · l\_lW~r ~?~ ·so .. ~C}'!ll_<??1d have been p~- , ~ ,Miller ~d ~e Uni~ity sho~d ha,,: at 
was t~ir and Just 2nd olr.iouslr were sup-:. · mng ahead at !east that much for the last two •·the least put some of the money m rcscn'CS · 
Lindsey Mastis · · · 
ljmastis@dailyegyptian.com 
• poned by the arbitrator through all of our-: and alialf)'Car'S.-./: .:;:· --~ .. _ .. · ·. ? .? . anticip:iting atieast a 6-pcrccnt.raiscfo_r the· 
. facts anJ figures we: presented: . · ,. Miller said the University has given pay • officers.' · ; . · / _ .' ; · · · .' > · >: .· · ·. 
Miller _said the University's figure of ~:raises to administrators ~~tho~t complaint. :_ !,Jnn,:rsitr Spokeswoman Sue D:ivis said. 
SIUC Police officers:havc.thcir contract, $420,000 is too high. He cite, th·c 34 officers.·. • ._~ey hurt to pay raises when they don't .. the University-·cannot: save state· money 
but one officer claims the University is infl:it- · represented by the union-who make aboi1f :•want to pay them; l\liller:,said. . · ·'regardless of :i. surplus • .': ·· ·• · , 
ing its figures for payment and blaming the , $45,000 per year on avera~ ... · .· . -~··. ·, .• : ;·"But':when they want to gi,,: them.to the:.'·· ."You.can't save state money from one year: 
departmentforbudgett"Jts, . . . After adding.the salaries, overtime :i,nd_ i:mp!o):ces'.they·think descn,: it, they.don't.~;tothi:ncxt,~Davissaid..· · · · -· : · 
Scott Miller, University police officer and . holiday pa);, Miller: estimates th_c University ':-:gripe or' complain _about trying to·· find 'mat ;: . ·:';YOU c:an't hold.'it.: Othcmisc, you'd have ; 
negntiation team member, said he ~spccts would have to pay.the retroacti~ amoun·t.of • ·mo11cy; 'they ju~t gi,~ out the rate.~;; 7 s\' ,· · .. , people holding 01droin•one >w's _appropria-. 
the Unh,:rsity hu exaggerated the·amount of SJJ0,000._ · .. ·. '. · ~: .. : ",-.. :. : ', .. ·. · ... :: '.Miller said the University has not com- .. tion to the next, _and _the state doesn't allow: 
money needed for the retroactive 'pay •. ,'. : · . . : Miller's.figures include amounts for· offi-,. · plained about the amount b11t ~as given an you to do that,, so you couldn't.ha,,: ~ut back : 
Contract negotiations betwcc;n the SIUC ccrs/co·rporats and sergc:ants. Miller said if · inflated figure. ·"' , ',":-_,. , · -- .. : , - . . that money: . ; ' ' . , . ·.:: - ':., ~-·.\· 
Police Department and the University ha\'c his number. is correct, the University's figure . ''We're riot the lowest paid by any means,··: : She _said the. initial estimate· is $420,QOO ,:. 
taken almo,t three )'Cars. . . - is inflated by nearly S90,000. ·.' ·. · .. but wi:'rc defini~dy not th~ top paid either:·.· for. retroactive pay. Dnis. said.·tha_t, figure~.,.·.· 
The officers were granted an 8-percent · . "I think they're off by at.least. S50,ooo; Miller said. :· , ..• -~. · -·.,•:-~ '''. "''"came from die SIU,C Policc_Dcparttncnt and,';, · 
raise beginning in the 2001-2002 contract Miller said~ "I would like to s~e how they arc :· _."For the size of our,~pus and th_e stu-' · includes ovi:rtimc and holiday pay.'-: b,:"':-'''J~, 
year and an extra · 2 percent for die 2003- coming up with that figure.~ .. '. ·, .. •,. : . . dent population and_. the crime rate we have : . · .. ~at is the most current estimate that we,_-... 
2004 contract year. They asked for no raise · Officers would rccch,: two;thirds of that . '. here, we're acrually probably eyen lowei; paid .. have based ~n going back o,i:r things for the·; ,·. 
for2002-2003 •... ·. , · ._.,: ' . figureafterincometax3.!!dotherfccs,suchas thanitrcallyappcars,!- ,··,·: · : . :<":c.:_ lasttwo.ycarstD_a\'issaicL~·:'.·;·,i~-. ;•:.-,';::;:,t,: 
The _SIUC Police Department was not, union dues. Miller said thc_U11ivcrsity would . Miller said,thc~rcason -the department .. _.··: ,The' Uni,~rsity will··~ .·mo11cy -from,· :~', 
granted. the longevity pay•and educational:· ·most likely cut each officer a check for the did not ask for a'raisc during the 2002-2003 tuition.dollars to pay the officers.,•·<';-/;'.-,;,·:· 
incentive pay. The contract expires in June -' full amount~ . . . . . · . . .· . . . . 'period is,bcca!15c 'of proposed budget ~ts. · · , ~qu~ pl~ rig~.t nO\\''is _to use'.;iiition l'CV7J} 
20Q4, and another contract will have to be "What they have done in the past is a one• . _"We didn t ask for,. any, money: at all _· · c:n!1c to covcuhis because you ha,,: to have 5,.: 
negotiated. ' . . ; . . . time p;1yout: Miller said. ' • : - because WC do undcrstand.~at_thc state was .. continuing dollar:st lJavis s~d.:. ;-: .: t\tc,:( ; 
Miller said the 2-pcrccnt increase is'.what "It will either be in a regular pay _period_ in problems ·and that th,c;LJriivcrsity-is in .. ,.,~And .continuing'dollar:s can ·oruy;comc) · , ... •:-· 
the officers asked.for because another. union· on our regular.Friday paycheck, or they can, _financial problems; Miller said:.'.'.Wc syrnpa-. :·from~ a>,ntinuing sourccof fiuids; So either.'.:::· ::.> 
, .. within the, Uni\,:rsity • received the ~uric . issue a separate. check. for .that. retroactive,· thiz2with that~•: ·, .,,; ,···:',.ir;· .. J; .. :.~ < ~,.;:. '. you·have:a ·state: appropriatioll" for_salarics,1 '.'/'. <• . 
. . , amount. . . . •.· ·.. .... : . . . ". . ;, ,: amount.· ' :·'.:-: :: ·,, .·-~·::v·:~·~ --~-·: .·.-:: ··: - 'Miller said the public infoi{nation:about:•·.which wetjavc 'received n~nc on this year, or :Z <;;:,_': 
. · _· '. ':The arbitrator noted in hi,· decision that .-;.·•;The UllM1'_Sity initially offmd a figure off·:· the final budget :d~ thC:,29()2-~003 year :~,you look to tuition dollaruo tak~ that because:_ ·; >: 
. ,.-.we weren't asking-(or anything more than at ': pcrccnt.'l\lillct said the Unh-crsity should have, .: indicates there was a swplus:,.·:~~t, •,.~.,~-;~:!~-you· can't'.courit on'gcint and coritcict' money\ : .' }:' 
, ... least one oth~r union had asked for and had , already saved the 6 pc=t at minimum. '. •. : , > He ·.said· the University should not .'cite'.',- frir salary dollan in a continuing line.~...-: .. ,>0 •~ / '., ,\ • 
--~~:::·;:~~--;~
1···~·~·····;···~~·::::~~:··'.··;•.~·-·:·:;~.··~·~~::::?=-=-=-=-:-;•;•·~:•:•r:7:7~~-~~;:r·::·:·~·~:t~~~r~-~-~-~-:·ft:::·:7~~:~?T~?~-~:??r~II?rJE:·~·~::·~:··?r0~rr?· ... ··:rJ1::?rt1~~ 
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l ' The ttlOJJke9 ha·s a ttivedr a:f -$fur· 
I ; M:pJrtk;vt0£dly;urm:tflr ----~-----11 
II . V4ofl+hstyoupslifa-lr? Now~ decidc,forycurselfhow 
much yo~ <;an get for your books_. 
' Get more$; S~~ more$ 
"'1eny.,t1. '· . 
Buy-Sell-Trade 
wrih other Sllldents ••• 
Post Your' Boole (?nllnel 
; • Trade Laailly Or Nation Wide -
: - Buy &oles from· other students -
0 And for a liinlted time: It's free! • 
. - . . . . ~------.r-:,_. ... ._ .. 
Compl~le Une of Men-'s, Women's, 
& H_hilifrens'sApparel · 
Embrdider/ ·: 
Tackle Twill 
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DAILY EownAN · NEWS 
N·ATIONAL NEWS 
Dean. takes knocks 
· from, ~111 di,r~ctions 
' after the first ballots are 61st next year, than.ks. to the cons 
troversial campaign finance law designed .to limit the inOu-
ence of moner in politics. - . 
WEBSTER CITY, Iowa - Television viewers across Molest. ing·. prie. st.· • 
Iowa over tlie past week have been given nearly a mil-
lion-dollar earful about Howard Dean, whose h1gh-Oying b_g~te_ll; t9.., d_~@th_; 
piesidential campaign has made him the punching bag of 
the Democratic race: - . : . · LEXINGTON, Ky;· (CNN) - A retired Roman . · 
' · · 1t's not always dear, though; who is throwing the· catholic priest who admitted molesting thsee altar boys in 
f
peuantA.uchrced:~amneurndl~1kletlhy·a• ts·1sdte-artbeyd-s~11pepepaJ[l1·n~.ngghoefreD.eFan_·nd~r.;.L it~~d~;,5 found beaten to d~ath at his home, police said 
di wiu, :. J.oseph Pilger, 78; wa~Jotmd dead in.his.hom_e Fri~ay. . 
President Bush. Aimed at an .iiidience of Democratic activ~ · mght An autopsy Saturday found the cause. of death to 
ists, the ima_ge i~ intended to lie an insylt; p_ointing out.· : • be multiple blunt force in Juries, according to the Fayette 
that Dean, like Bush, supports gun OWT1ership. ·. ·. c
0
_odue_ n_ ty,: C!)ron.·_e_ r .•. lh._ ··.e ·d ..ea. th .. ·. is.· b. , e_.in_ .. g.·. invest. ig.ated. ·. as. a.homi-
lhe new ad comes one day after the conservative . 
dub for Growth told Iowans, in a 30-second television· ·, : . · : Pilger, lived alone uritil the past month, when a young 
spot,' that Oea.n would hike their taxes. And it comes one · . man liegan staying with him; said his neighbor, Karen: 
week after the Republican National Committee, while not, Owens. Owens said Pilger's' car, which had lieen at his · 
mentioning Dea:, by name, criticized those who question · home earlier in the day; was missing Friday night·:·. : · . 
Bush's handling of the Iraq war aud ·national serurity. Pilger .. pleaded gtiilty to sexual abuse in 1995 for a bus- . 
' Unlike those commercials, though, Republicans did not ing three altar. b~ in 1969 and 1969; when lie was their 
~
0
1~s:~:t ire~-:~i~1:::!m: i~l~i!~~~d!fuewhere r::~d i~o~i!g::a~t:~~~~rii~i~rn~~ ~=~~:~~f~95.' 
solicited.donations for the ad, hoping to block Dean from · Earlier.this year; Pilger was named in, a sex-abuse·· · : 
. winnin~ the' presidential nomination; lhe names of those lawsuit against the dioceses of Lexington and Covington. 
who paid for the commercial won't. berome known until Pilger decli.ne_d to cpmnie[!t o~ the allegati'!n;.: , 
lNTERNATI'ONAL NEWS 
. Russia,conti~uesto see· 
. surg~-in:viqlence ..... 
MOSCOW (KRT) .,.. Russian law enforcement olfi' 
dais knew terrorists were going to stnl.e somewhere in 
southern Russia on the eve of the country'.s parliamentary, 
election. They just didn't know when, \vhere and how. 
They.said they th\varled orie attem_pt Friday, when they 
discovered two suspected female suiade bombers in the 
~u!i,io1st~a9~~e.K~ebu~~~~~!t} !r:tli~i~~~~~;th 
when they found a bomb attached to a freight train in· 
Kavkazskaya. · · • 
But the one they couldn't head off was the costliest A 
suicide bomber detonated a massive explosion on a com• 
muter train Friday morning near Yessentu.ki that killed 42 · 
CALENDAR 
_Today, : · 
NAACP Meeting 
6p.m. 
lhebes Room·in the 5~dent Center• · 
AILY EGYPTIAN is publish~ l'>~ond;y through Friday during : 
• fill scmost~ md spring ,ocmcstcn md four times a -...ck during · 
e summer semester except during ,-aorions :1i,,d exam weeks by ihc , 
tu dents of Southern Illinois Unh-cnin· at Can>ondale. 
The DAiLY, Ecwn~.'1.!as a f:ill •nd• spring circut.rions of 
0,000. Copies arc distributed on e>mptH md in the Cubondalc, 
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PHOTO EDITOR: 
ElrT. 252 01:RJ:K A."0£RS0S 
GEl\1:JW.1'IA.',AGOt: 
EXT. 253 LAscr SPIEllE 
AD\'Elll1S1!\-C1'1A.-:ACEJI: Accou:,.TTECII 1,' 
EXT. 230. Hou.YTA.'<QJJARY 
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'.. BLA~EMl/UIOLLA!<D., EXT.241 
txT. 255 ciRCtll.',TIO~ 1'1A.><AG~ 
A.,nr Kroz101i. txT. 247 
. . .. .. ;y- . ... ., .. .. ... ' • . . 
people and injured more than 150 others, With the·attack. 
more than 280 · people have been killed i.n such ·acts in · 
Russia over the past'year: . · . · · · . · • . :-: 
Despite the intensity, and regularity of the attacks, 
Russian. law enforcement has been virtually powerless 
to prevent them; Attacks in Moscow and across southern 
Russia have prompted calls for stricter,securify, . , 
However, setting up'new checkpoints and stepping up,: 
searches isn't likely to stem the tide of violence in south-
ern Russia; where separatist guerrillas h.ave been waging, •, · 
war to break off the smaU Islamic republic of Chechnya. .' ; 
from the rest of the nation. . · . · ·: • . , 
Nearly a decade of conffict has turned the mountainous 
~rovince into a perilous ivasteland where the economy 
;i!i:~~ ~t~~~: !tt~\:~~~e\~f~~~ :r:~~tlnely 
victimized by Russi~n _soldiers. 
Averag; high: 46 
'Average low:._28' I• , . 
·T~s.hVJc,w:.71/03 · 
l?OL ICE REP OR TS 
~niversity;" · 
·G~egory E. Ungurait, 22; of Oak Lawn was arrested arid . . 
charged with driving under the influence of akoHol and' 
improper lane usage at 2:26 a.m. Friday,at the intersection· 
of South Illinois and Grand avenues. Ungurait was unable 
to ?Ost the required bond and was taken to the Jaclison 
CountyJ~il in Murphysboro, where he was released on, 
bond, 
· carbond~le 
A residential bu1lar{. ocrurred between 7:45 a.m. and: 
4:50 p.m. Friday. in ttie 500 blocli of North Helen Street 
lhe vii:tim reported the residence was· entered through 
an unlocked window. A Gateway computer, a Gatewai 
monitor, an Epson printer; Bostori computer speakers and 
~~~!J ~i{~~~-playerwere reported mi~s_ing. Loss is estF: . 
C!Jminal damag~ to property occurred betwe~n 11:45 p.m: 
Fnday and 6:15 a.m, Saturday al the Melange Coffeehouse;: •, 
607 5. Illinois· Ave. A windo\V and a vinyl chair.were' report• 
~ 5~ri~~stl~:~ed ~)~':o~~-~oncrete. No. entry was g~Jn~d. 
A burg la~ was reported between 5 p.m. Friday and, . . 
9:46 p.m. Saturday.at LO, Electrical Supp_ly, 1205 N. Marion 
:~~~~::i~~u:citk~~et;~:ir~~d~::S"ci1.ti. ~~~A ..•.. 
batteries and S50 cash· were reported missing. O.ther tools ·: 
were taken from the shely~ ~ut \Ve_re left behin4;- . • .· 
=·.211 ~~'tjm.CE1'1A.;,,.Gixr. 22l Readers vvho ·spot an e"or -~h~uld contact th~ bAJtv .\ .. 
"'•--··""c-,2002=-.o=-A!L-Y_F.cl,,,,_TJW_ .....,All= . .,.~~---. .,._-,All,.._ -...,...,----;.----a(-,..;.~, ECiYP!Wl acruracy desk.at 536-33H•ext. 253; · .;, . , 
p.,n.vF,.wru,,...i,,..,,,..i..~or.............i..;,i..,, ....... ,. 
"'™"'.ThtD.<.i,vEcmlA.~••.mmurad>e~Cdlq;,r.... - · 
t=~r:-~~lnc.~.o,lii,s.,..,·.., 
~B.,;!.£,,gR,,,,mJ2S9us..,,i....,ll:inoi<u.....,.;ya:~ f/,~=:r 1:;1::~~iskc.~';,.,,;..;:;:bci""~~....;i? · 
,•·:. '. frifoim:ition~ roiiim.eni:uy and p~blic discou~ ,vhile helping-readers understmcl the issues aff~ng ~cir lives. : 
;-v<,...:1·~ ... ,:..,_·:_, .. :/~.,-,- .,·, _._.,.·:: ~-H;·:~.:,.: . .,.: ·i~~-:.•,:i/•:. ···,:.:·~·\·.J·'··: -_;, .. -~:-;~~:·:~-,'·~·-·:~:'\\~. ~ .. '="~1;-~--i,,. _: .. ~.;:,..·_'.~ __ t::~.•·,\-"..-:·,.~".'--°} 
... ,,·. ,-•,, ,., ,·.·,· .. ··'··'····.,!.·:,·: ..... _.:,:_;..-. '.·:;~:~.:;i,,"'·•··.·,··-· ... , .. •' ··•·:-.>.:,:.·.·.,·.:,, ... :... .·· .. ·• .• •.',··' ............. /; i~~-'~",'.t• .·: ~·_,,.,. .... ;.:.,,,· ::!. .. ~ . ·:.\-~~!".'/."t . . " 
NEWS. 
TwentY:·fifthAnrmal.Craft Sale draws large 
crowd of students and community members .. 
· · to the Studenc'C:enter 
story by IlETH,\NY KR,\JELIS-
A-fter ·_- browsing \ ·1.hro~gh' •. ·_ · With the ho_P_ e of~tarti-ug~ bu~i- ·_. the 81 boot~s set up· for ness, the two women prepared for'.; the 25th Annual. Holiday more than a month to be part of the:, 
Craft Fair, Kim Powell completed craft fair, which took place in the .: 
her mis~ion of -finding_ a unique Student Center Thursday through · 
Christmas gift.'·".'. . ' · ' - : .. ' Saturday ·and was sponsored by the 
MONDAY DECEMBER 8 2003-• PACE 3 
. Holding up ·a pair of children's Craft Shop. Approximately 36,000 
corduroj pants patch worked with people attended the e\·ent and sup~: 
frog material, Powell knew her 2- ported local artisans and student·. • - · · - - -.. - · - - - Ro8orr LTOHS - DAILY EC'IP!Wi -
rear-old son, who is obsessed with organizations that were selling a · Kim Watters, a senior in glassblowing, has. her dress adjusted by lea Crawford after purchasing it 
frogs, would love the gift; variety of handmade items.. - · from. Crawford at the craft_ sale in the Student Center. Crawford, along w\th friend Margaret ·Adams, 
"H_e is going· 10 . . _ Ilesides · the s~!!s clothing they make the111selves from raw and recycled materials. . _ . . • · · 
flip , over., these," For mart 1nfonnal1011 on Drra";s popular Christmas "Th~y have a good vibe and · ----------- her nrw dress. . 
Powell ,aid. · ~Dur 'n' Thrtcw, lea C,auford · items such af arc positive and supportive of ' ' They are great community• Crawford made a few last-min-
i don't ha\-C :my can boraditd at ... snowmen and Santa local artists: · · . . · . based business·es; They hat•e a ure adjustments as they discussed 
money on me." · · drt,ul.m1hrtads@colltgtclub.com Clauses, clothing > ·. Crawford said c'raft · sales such nd" · •· .. · · prices. They agreed to trade a glass 
ka Cpwford and . · or 618-561-4194. · '·: and jewdry · ma?e as this ·one_ arc important to local. good vibe~ _ are ~~i~ve and , . piece made by Watters fora portion 
Margaret Adams, ' .· . from, used and ,artists •. ·::· _. . . •·.·· su_pportiveof_loc, alartists,,, ofthedress •.. -, . 
who sat behind their booth, quickly recycled materials were a large part_. ;· . •People· do this for their job,", Downstairs·· in · the Student 
looked.at each other and without ofthesalc.. · .. _ :, ·_ · , .. shesaid.•Lookat\Val-Mart.They . -·lcaCrawfard Center Hall of Fame, recycled 
hesitating told Powell to take the Crawford and Adams ,use old seU a hemp bracelet for S3 while f-Wpnet~r. Dreads 'n' Threads guitar strings. were being sold as 
pair of pants. ;· , clothing and. fabrics to sew new '. there arc people like us · making jewelry. The booth was filled with 
·•Don't worry abouC it," Adams clothing. _ _ .. · · ·. · ·_. handmade items hoping to make :i" "Th~y';~id they'would_ come back necklaces, bracelets and· earrings, 
said. -~Ju~t buy me a beer, sonic- • Patchwork pants, drc.,cs, shirts· Jiving off ofit:.. : ... · · : . · but ne\·er did.".', '•" and each varied in style· and were 
time.•,., . and homemade jewelry were only In addition to recycled clothing, After· selling Jwo of ,her glass all handm:i.dc. 
Af!er Powell showed her :tppre- some of the items being sold by the Margaret Goodman, an . SIUC. pieces, -Kim Watters, -~ senior in Dawn \Vhite,·- who graduated 
ciation, Crawford· handed_ her ;. two women; student, made necktie scarves for glassblowi_ng, dcdded to trade her from SIUC in May with an interior 
small, blue ston·e. · · "\Vc·do a·lit:le of eve_rything," the SIUC foundry booth. work for a handmade dress made .' design degree, said she incorporates 
"They ,are fostead of receipts,• Adams said. "Our line. can_ only . : . :,•Af~er my father retired, he ha~ by A.Jan,15; . , . ~:. , :• '- . ·; . .' the concepts of her degree into each 
she said.·"Thls w:iy we don't waste. expand from here." · : -.-. . so niany·tics·he didn'.t wear·any~ · "I never r'callythought of tracf- . piece ofjewdry. , : . ·. · · 
paper: .. _· : ·. · _ _The items made ·by Crawford., . more,": sh~:Jaid;~~Mr,.mom hated ing before; but wc;:-are_·all here f~r · '•They take, about 'in hour io 
Crawford, . a_ .L~nior, in , ,pusi ~ · •· ,:md Adam~ arc. ~~z;~ently bei~i;.so!~.,r; !~~m-.i~~~~; so~ J 
0
s~f1e.-f, t9 .?1J-k,c o~r cr;afts, __ so ).tJ~!~.l?y;to share,• make; and: each :.oric is· different,".: 
ne~s management,_ and· Adams, a :. at Makanda Trading Co. )ocated_1_n , . bags and ~carvc,n5ut o_f them •. _ •. ,' s~e said.. . : . · . _ · _ . , she said. · · · ·: "- '· ~: · · · 
Carbondale resident, have, been .. Makanda and 'the -Yellow Moon· .. -. Goodman said it is often diffi- . Watters,whowas taking a break White .. uses guitar' strings 
working tog~ther for the past three . Cafe in Cobden. _ _ . cult to make a profit at craft sales:,,• from lier .duties' of hclpang out the : • from her husband's band to create 
years as part of their clothing line . "They arc great communi:y- . "So many people came and · -Southern : Glass . \Vork: booth, 
titled ~Drcad_s 'n' Threads." · based businesses; Crawford said." picked one up; Goodman said. · wal~d_through the,halls modeling 
,~.12 . . . 
See CRAFTING, page 13 
A Gift the Whole 
Family wUI Enjoy: 
The Nadon's Most Rellable 
Wireless Network 
UNLIMITED-
FAMILY CALLING ................. ~~-.. -~ ....... 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER ~ 
Cedar Creek Road, Makanda 
(618) 549-36°75 
MASTERCRAFTsi: 50~~ -=~· AvtHCU SO.OOOML P7!H TOU!aNGLX • C0.000 ML . 10.000 ML . 
P205/5SR16 · - .. . 163: 
P215/5SR16-·---~60 • · ·:Pi6st5SR1g.G----'63 · 
P215/60R.16 i57_· -'65 P215/55R16-.. _-_--160 
P215/6SR16 158--167 P215/60R16 s57_· -'65 
2 Wheel, Alignment.$39.95 Most Cars ·veins Extra 
,,,.;,.' ,., •·:•'··. . ~:,E;,'.·:·~t1\:'':-:_,f'::y:_tt::'{)!!_::' ,•;_ 1 •. • ,~. /"• •'."•;,"f::.:~,f:.~:_,:;:~:{ : .z,: 
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. . , . . AIM£ DooAMAIIO - OMY EC\'l'IWf 
. · . · · · . ,: . n· · . . . ·. Victoria Duckett. a junior in accounting, . 
·a· __ · _· _ --1:. _ ---o• _- . · __ ·_ . .. __ . ____ .___ . -_. · and the rest of the Voices of Inspiration , · \ - · · , ·. - ·.• · _."choir get ·busy during one _of _the final 
· - · performances of. the. night_ at their 'He 
· · : · · · · . · · · · Satisfies' Fall Concert at the Student 
Center. · 
• ,•,. •' C ' 
A.group of 35-studenis 
overcome the hardships of 
an· average -school year 
to bring their annua·l 
fall concert 
to the masses 
story by MOUSTAFA AYAD 
I
n the middle of Ballroom D of the Srudent 
Center stood a dream realized. Out of a 
group of only 15, the once-small and intent-
on-growing Voices of Inspiration gospel 
choir_sang their hearts out. From the testing of 
the microphor.e le..-ds to the last sc:t, a 35-person 
choir c:ime together in a fusion of sounds, IC\'Cls 
and pitches. 
There \•'Cre no ominous sounds of monks 
chanting in unison or more traditional tributes to 
God with little show of 1--hysical emotic,n. Here 
in the Srudent Center, as the attenwnts walked • 
down the corridors on the second floor, 1h~· · 
could hear the praise:. Down by the Old l\Iain 
Room, they could hear the praise. 0\-u by the 
craft show, the S\\ttt sounds of eulogy permeated: 
the ~ling grounds. 
To a crowd of more dun 100, the choir ; · 
performed their annual fa!!'conccrt:With fam~ 
ily members in attenwncc and friends .standing ; 
by, the group of students beg.m their testimony. · 
Legirt!u Smith, who !us been singing since the 
age of 7, said the concert sc:ts a standard for all the 
group members to come. 
. <:mith has sung \\ith the choir . since her 
freshman year in 1999. She said C\'Ct}' )'C.lt the 
group o\,:m,mes participants who ha..-c left 
college for financial reasons, . personal proolcms 
and the hardships of working toward a degree. 
Smith and her fdlow colleagues ha\,: stm-cd 10· 
come out C\'Cl'J,' )'C.lt in a show of gratitude to a 
higherp<m-u. 
. . . . . , .·. . . . . . ANNI 0£Hl'AMARO - OAI.Y EC'l1'IWf 
Phillip pa Sarrow belts out her solo during the Voices of Inspiration 'He Satisfies' Fall Concert Saturday afternoon •. Moments 
before her solo :;ariow wa~ pulled cul.cf the choir an_d was p10po~ed to by her boyfriend in front of the those in att~ndance. 
~~~ . - ' ...• 
to build back up and work real hard; Smith said. sweet harmony. . lost the list." . · , 
"'That's what makes this concert stand abm-c = Children listening to the choir responded Ian Bryant, the choir's director, had appar-
the rest - because of all the hard work. as wdl as the adults. Some dnn-c from as far as cnt!y misplaced thi: group's song list.. Now he 
. "It's a lot of dedication, a lot of dedication.• Chicago to hear their children sing in what would stood explaining the choir would do a full set, but 
And through the commitment, swea: and be their first fall concert as a Voice oflnspir:uion. the order would be what he had memorized:·: · . 
Gospel has meant more than just the world 
to Smith. Her early days serenading those who 
meant the most to hn' were nothing in compari-
son to singing songs for God. 
"Gospel is about singing good music about 
Jesus and gning inspiration and hope to_ all," 
she said. 
spent \'oal chords was a joyous foot-tapping "Thisscmesterwcw-calotoffrcshmcn,and NC\'Crthdcss, the choir swam·thought the 
crowd of 100. Smiling faces were abound as the it was a good semester," Smith said. "Andwc had imprompru song choice .with case,· adjusting 
· choir took the stage and Master of Ceremonies a new c:xecuti\'e board. We went through a bit of . their \-oiccs with. every change at. C\'Ct}' comer. 
Jonathan J:tekson announced the chorus. The a trial and error period. But i., the end, I think it ,Highlighting 'some gospel classics as, ~He is 
35 members m-o-stepped down the open aisle came out really good." . Satisfiedt."What A Mighty God We· Serve • 
But learning to bring 35 sounds, 35 different 
p:rsonalities and 35 srudents who ha\'C nC\-usang 
in a choir let alone with each other can be task 
,sithinitsclf. 
"E\'cry )'Car \\'C ha\'C peopl: lea,ing scliool 
\sirh personal problems, ;.nd we always find a way 
. ben,ttn a section of chairs, cfapping and signing With an enormous turnO\-u rate, the choir and "Jesus Wilr as its grand finale. .. ·. · · . 
all the way. .. . that had pcrsi=rcd through storms of personal · "ltwasagrcatrumout,"shc.saic!. •Andallofit 
"Get out .. of your chairs, stamp your feet, hardship experienced one more trial of (aith and was good -~ec<lback." • 
throw your wea\'C out and do something," sUfflgth as a group'.""'" a missing song list. 
J:1ekson exclaimed to the crowd as the choir "ltacruallyf.,r:,'Cdbetter,"Smithsaid."Llkc · R_ rpo;/erM;ustafaAyadmnk_mwml~i -_. 
gr.iced his background, sw:i)ing and singing in Bl)-ant said, there was probably a reason whr he · . · mayad@Jailyegyptian.com ;_ 
Senior Thesis· ShOW. opel1s f:tidcly 
.. ,.,-~·-;,· 
Thesis communication 
design ,class work available 
for viewing all week 
Drew Stevens 
dstevens@dailyegptian.com 
age design. nicati~ns srude~ts ~. It's pretty broad base." · I" ·· h• f · · • 
"It's a large v:iriety of things that will be - Some of the srudents began planning their Po I Ce C le to retire 
considered commercial graphic design," Briggs projects a year and a half :igo _and began scri- · The diredrr ~f the SIUC Departme;;: of Public · 
said. "A lot of the stuff that will be hanging ori ously working on it the beginning of the fall Safety will retire Dec. 31. • · . , . · 
the walh-ill end up in their portfoli-J.• term. · · · · • · · Samuel L Jordan. 49, of West Frankfort has 
The srudents havc used different kinds of Briggs said he has seen .i lot of the projects ·:· served with the SIUC pofice for 11 years. Joining 
graphics to produce brochures, lettcme:ids, out- that arc zoing to be in ~he show. . . the University in 1992, he had ~nt the prellious 
door boards and posters. According to Briru,rs, · · "They: worked really hard rroducirig that 12 ~o'i:!t~:~=.w~~~~~o:, l:=n rela-. 
'the projects will be graded but shnuld not cause · sniff," Briggs. said. ~There is a· lot of good•. lions and support. said in a· press rele.ne that he 
The ·22 srudents in Jason Howell's senior 'an)-one to miss gradu;ition. design, which iswhatwearcabout. They busted intends to find a replacement ~fore the end of 
thesiscommur.icationdesignclasswillseethtir · TheShowwillbeupinthesurplusgallety theirbutts." .· . _ · .· < .. ,,_, -~themonth. .. _ ·•·""' · • 
h;ird work pay off when _The Senior Thesis Monwy through Thursday with_ the opening · ;:,:-::.;; !lriges said last year's show was pretty good, ' Durin~ his tenure here, Jordan has initiated a 
Show opend p.m. Dec. 12 ;it The. GlO\-c Friday at The Glove Factory. · . • ;,/·. but he ·cxpec~ this ye:u's show to_ be better ~~ ::~n~~~ ~:e;~~~~ ~~C:1 =~::~ , Factory. · . . . . ·· · . • . Kay Zivkovich, as~ate · p~fessor. in the· . because ·or the de~iation of both the 1rudents negotiations team. , • • \ 
The Senior Thesis Show began about a ycar School of An and Design, said ~hat- makes . -and faculty. ·. : · _ The SIU Police Department currently has 37 
and :l half ago in conjunction ,sith the v.nior the show interesting is that the. srudents are : · ·. ·. . "It's ju.•t ano_thcr exhibit, but it's a Ht tie dif- _ active, sworn officers and .17 office . staff,. which 
. thesis class. This )'Car'uhow will feature proj- responsible for C\'cr}'thirig froin the design of·: ·Jerent," Briggs said. "You're not g.,..\g to sec a lot · '~dudes pa~n~ division peMnnel ' • . . , 
· · . . . ccts ranging from roilprurc, design applications, · · cn-ironmental graphics : to: the ai:rual exhibit~-·. of paintings, you won't sec a lot of art stuff. It's · -- ·, • ~rd~n said Ill a press. relea~ ~the mt~ds to : 
: .·. ·, :-: P~crpoint a?d co~putC;"gcner:ited i~gcs. '~ • and !h~ in-itatjon ~ta,!· ·. ' '. _ ... · : . : · . more in the fo~ of ~m~~~-i:1;1 def~~; design: :. fu~~"'!; a~d~.,~:1:ier::~gr!a:Oio~! 
. : . :, . '.':. Larry_ Bnggc, ,assooa!e pro(cssor _ I~ th~:,:,. ::It! p~tty_exa!mg, ;Zivkovi~ ~!d:7Jie.::,-~r,~~~Yl1Sc:::+•;. -,:o• :J~~ .•\-':'~ .. ~ • ;' '/ ment training orwo~ns !n t,he eriv~t~ set_tor, tje >' 
·.· .. , .::.:.~cJ11t _o_r.A!}.!!1(~!81!:.~t .tJ:ia~~h~!: :~~t.~~l!1S P.2.1'!-j !~t_ldi~n~1tr, ~gi:/:,;~·:J,?Y!t~J~ ~:~!~}~-~~ ~'l'e~.'~-~~::: ;JJ:."1 ~~.a~.1~~~~~~ !'! J'!5!J«::~~ at~.':'; 
,. ·,!ncll! cs_~vanetyo com~umcau?nan pac_~:,mu~1ty~nsccCDcty __ t .e .. ~~~a.>!11~~-~-<-·a-._!1.": twc_ '!-;•.::.;, ::_,_'.> "c : _ rsspnng._ <--:' ·-.: ;: •·'" ·· 
, .:.· ~, ... : i -
NEWS DAILY F..ovrnAN --~ 
. MinLcafes produc~ good ~usn,i.ess f<?rChartw~lls 
.Communicati~ns. out of thc'.Main Strc~t:•Market" ..... , . . 
· • , · . Place in t_he Suidcnt Ccnt~r. . . , 
Buildin'g di.:iing'. . ".Your1sa!ly'ca11'1 e~pcct pe_<c>pl_c~ 
· to.walk more than 10 minurcs to a . 
service expands. food service destination, :ind_ when '. 
f:ast rood m'enu people get in . their.: cars, they're :: 11 more iikcly .to drive· off·_c:unpus 
Katie Davis 
kdavis@dailyegyptian.com 
.for lunch than they arc to drive to 
another point on campust he said •. 
· "Parking is a chal:lnge anyway, . 
. particularly ·around·. the· Student. 
Every weekday, Ca~lyn C~llier Center, ,SO if WC wanted to grow 
spends the 'wee hours. of the· early sales outside of the normal traffic 
morning making ham and· turkey · at the Student Center, ,,,: do have:_ 
sandwiches on croissant rolls, pack- . to· go out aro:tnd campus,"· ·' · . : 
aging s.:ilads, setting up doughnuts · Shaw said the service had.been 
and coffee and hauling a ca_rt full of. requested of a few professors and , 
food through the Com!'lunications .· even· some de.ans before the food· 
Building.. . was made available· in ·. 
By 8 a.m., the &,WN:f.f!rfliil the -Communications 
Communications and Lesar.L:iw·build~,:' 
Cafe· is· ·ready for · ings. • :: •.·, ··;· ,·: 
· business, compl~tc · Collier, ' · ·. who · 
with ·bagels,.· juice, : h:is · worked at.• the 
fruit and cookies. Commu'nications ·• Cafe 
T h • C : for three years. and for . 
Communications the .Chartwdls. Dining 
Cafe!,· operated by S~rvicc for_ s~vcn yca_rs, _: , : , . , . • · ,·,. ,· . . . · Mummt Muru,;i _ OAllY EGYP!Wf 




ng ~cdrvd_icc_ ·· ·earolyn Collier, Communications Cafe worker; hands a customer an Italian beef, one of the many 
Services, is · one of 1s conunua y a mg , 
three cafe-stylcd · • t . t · h new items sold there in ,he foyer of the Communications Building. Four years ago, when she started 
. establishments ·. scat• ::ri~ .· i:ar~t[ hc:rt ·. :r. · working at the cafe, th.ire was. only a hot dog stan_d . .'1 lik~ dea!h1g with all the kids, teachers and 
tercd around campus. _.___._ __ __.__.___ the. Communications .. professors. They are,all really mce, and they gotta e~_t! Collaer satd,,\ . 
Jack Shaw, Gus says: ··Building. . , . 
director of dining The best. This year, _Collier is and I think that's what _people the cafe pulls ~s~ome;., from othci 
services, said the. · over-priced food . · serving·ltalian Beef and· •like.•:.::·.. . ... · . .. . buildings; so it is unlikely the scr• 
y;;t," Shaw said. . 
"\Ve have improved our sales 
through widening the menu, and . 
· over time, I think, the cafc will 
become more of a destination or. 
Communications · on campus. '. . "Bubcque"Sjndwich a~d.·_ ., :r~e ~afc in the. Le,;ar _Law vices will branch to other buildings 
C:afc .. has been oper· · . Island Oasis· Smoothies ., Bu1ldmg, docs not• support· the 
. :it~ng for three· years. ChartwclL on top of the soup, salad and s:and- . vari~ty · of the: Conimunkations 
Dining Services also operates one · wiches of the past yc:ar.· ·· · · Cafe.· The dining· service supplies 
in the Lesar Law Building and Chartwclls also added biscuits the. workers with the basic soup, 
has a contract with the owners of and gra,-y to the menu a few days sand,viches :ind salads, bur that's 
Jaguar Ja\'3 for the miniature coffee · ago. :about it._ . . . . . . . : .. 
sli:ip in the Wham BuilJing. "It's a lot more stuff," she said: · ,. ·.Sliaw said the Communications 
Chartwclls is also · one of a "They just keep addin' arid addin': · Cafe receh:es · a. lot. more · traffic 
handful of busines!es selling_ food;' B!1t_t~~~e•s a_ lot more variety no~ ,}hr~;f~~:~he_l~nch. hours. He said 
buy. back 
n. 
on campu~ • 
The Lesar • Law Cafe mainly 
serves customer, from the Law 
School. · 
He said he w~uld Hkc to sec the 
Communications Cafe! bring in 
. about S500 :i day, and though it is 
· getting closer, it is still short. , 
"We haven't quite achieved that 
campus.• 
Tu cafis in Ilic Cnmmunkalicns 
Building and IM UJaT Lno Building 
arc ot,m about 8 a.m. 11, about 
1:1S i,.m. Monda, through Fri.lay. 
:· ·l:An:actofgoing toJhe ·qook.~fol~ and-~_al~ing outwith.cash for beer . 
. :2. A~ act of receiving cash fo{that·mintcondhion: ch~mistry bobkyou 
·riever:ope;ned. . . . : . , . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 
:,. ,:t:-
WIN A 3·DAY TRIP TO LA. 
• AND TICKETS TO THE PRICE IS RIGHT! •. ~ 
REGISTERTO WIN IN-STORE NOW 
* 1,1,- * ··.A 
saluki bookstore-
701 E;. GRAND• 618.529.1900 
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OUR WORD. 
Veterans deserved 
· memorial funding 
On Oct. 21, the Carbondale City Council 
unaniml'•1sly appro\·cd plans for an 18-foot-wide 
and 3 1/2-foot-tall Veterans Ivlcmorial Wall to 
stand ~t the southeas~ comer o"r the Town Square. 
Two weeks later, taking the rccommendat:Jn of 
Carbondale City Manager Jeff Doherty, the City 
Council postponed the Veterans of Foreign \Vars 
Post 2506's pre-application for fir.ancial aid with 
the project, Sa)ing the VFW needed to first seek 
funding from Carbondale Main Street. 
We were veiy di$appointed ,\ith this postpone-
ment, which came just before Veterans Day, and 
soon after we published an editorial in strong sup-
port of the city funding the wall, and thus, strong 
opposition to the actions taken at that meeting by 
Doherty and the City Council. 
At the time, we belie\·ed they showed a huge 
amount of disrespect to veterans not only in 
Carbondale, but also in all across America and in 
all the counties in which they have served and/or 
are serving. We felt they had their priorities wrong 
in helping fund the building of new homes but not 
the building of a worthy memorial. 
It was only in hindsight and after a few calls 
from Doherty that we realized the city was quite 
possibly trying to do just as the DAILY EGYPTIAN 
and every in 'town wants it to ~o - act responsibly. 
As it turns out, the City Council gives Main 
Street a sum of about S70,000 per year to beautify 
Main Street. ,il,d since the memorial will sit in the 
Veterans Memorial Plaza, which faces Main Street, 
it is now clear Main Street was the right place for 
the funding to come from. . 
And on Wednesday afternoon, C'U'bondale 
Main Strcet_.presentcd the veterans \\ith a check in 
the amount of S8,206 to assist in the funding of the 
Veterans 11emorial \Vall. . , 
While the prescntat:on of this check made for 
· While the presentation 
of this check made for a 
·· happy day for the 
veterans and supporters 
of the wall, we still 
believe this amount 
a happy day for tlic veterans 
and supporters of the wall, 
we still believe this amount 
wasn't enough. 
Although the VFW got 
exactly what they asked for 
- S8,206 - it still falls pain-
fully short of the total needed • 
to complete the project. 
wasn'-: enough. The VFW has said it 
would raise the rest of the 
money, a sum of about S6,000, which will pay for 
the wall"s six plaques, from within the group and 
with support from the community. . · · 
While we think the veterans' offer shows the 
extent of their desire to have this memorial built, 
we regret the idea that they have to pay for even the · 
smallest part of their own memorial. We think they 
· deserve better. 
With that, we hope Carbondale will come 
together and get thi~ memori:.il built with as little 
funding as possible from the veterans, r.1any of. 
whom are li-.ling on fixed incomes. They have 
already given this city and this couritiy so much, 
and it seems offens:vc'to expect any mere from 
them,: 
S.unantha Robln,on Krhtlna lf,m,Jol,1« 
t.lANACINO EnlToR .. Voas Emal 
Andtta lln:.ntn,unn · Jacqu•line l<••n• · Kati• 1)..,1, Tod.I t.lrn:hanl 
· A.<SISTAl<T VCllCLs Emal Cm E,m111 CAMl'\JS ElllToll Srottn Emal 
Kandi Bni<~ •. Moustafa A1-.d • Trirr Crou.., 
. Ni:&'SErm'>I\ NETSROOO.tRil'lltsl:NTATM., •Nt"''SJIOOl.tR~SOlTAmt: 
To contact the DAILY EOYl'TlAN editorial board, call 618-536-3311 ext. 276 
. . 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
. . -Tfµ-ot1ghthe loµking glass .. 
Serenity Berntson . .. , ... ;\~"irilifctljanbcingordin:uy."So lshrugoffthcir. __ . c , 
Minnesota Daily (U. Minnesota) · · · oomni~ts, USU3llyangrily, _:me! n:visc my"dict," :as I :un .: 
not ~ttmg the n:sults I want. · . · , 
MINNEAPOLIS (U-WIRE)-You :ucciughi°. '. . ,The worst part is th:it I chose this for myself. Don't get 
in a swirling nothingness.You Clll't brcath_c, hear, fccl, . me wrung, I didn't just w:1kc up one morning :me! think, 
unJcrstlnd or sec. Suddenly, your 110-pour.d body on't ; "l"m going to stut tJum,.ing up." I wasn't anorexic, but 
feel anything but an c:xtmne tcm>r th:it the cookie you . , I would n:strict mywf to less dun 800 ctlorics per day, 
ju,tate is cxpandinpiciouslyinto a gut th,twould.riv.l many days much less. . · · 
th:it of C\'Cll the lugcst ofwlulcs. . , • Then one ib.y my body ro1ildn't handle th:it s:tcss 
Something has bkcn m,:r your body, :me! in a mad any longa-, and on :iutopibt, began to stuff itself. Once I . 
rush you stuff in more rookies, :adding some chocolate, _ ri:~ed to my natur.11 disordered stltc, I was so disgusted, 
o:=I and ice crc:un to the mix. . . . with myself th:it I r:accd to the bathroom to tty and free 
Thousands of ctlories later, your stom.ch so stretched:' ;' myself from this evil th:it I had :illowed to.take m,:r oon~ 
th:it )-OU Clll't physicilly put any-Jung more into it, )'OU go troL · . ,. · . • . · . • . • . .. 
to the bathroom. In a cbzc, you stick )'OOJ' fmgcn down I made. th:it choice to stut, thinking 1t would put me ' · 
your thro:it and it begins. · . . "'1ck in control, but all it did w.is sfir.tl me dccpcr and . 
Once )'OU arc done trum\ing up, )-OU sit on the floor deeper out of oontroL I lost contro and got bigger, and ,: 
Cl}ing, promisingyoursclfth:it)OO will ncvt:r do th:it . th:it is mydccpcst shame. It is not th:it I participate in . ·. 
ag.un, th:it tomorrow will be different, wondaing how tliis S:ldistic beha\'ior, or that I have hurt the people I love , 
j-OU C\'l:f bccune this person in the first pbcc. imm=r.ibly. 
Then, somchmv, you find yoursclf'in the kitchen • • I Will llC\U' be UU:y "better." I \\ill nC\'a' look in the 
ag.un, with another malicious cookie in your hand, and .·. nurror and sec :i. person I am satisfied with. There will . 
the cycle begins anew. _ . . : always. be a \'Oicc in the back of my mind th:it s:1ys, "Ibat 
The next rooming )-OU run your tongue m,:r your sore wou!J be so c::isy to throw up and it would 5a\'C )'OU the 
teeth but none of th:it citchcs vour attention. All th:it you wcight g;un." Some ib.ys th:it will get the better of me. • ·' ·. 
~ see is bm,· fat you are.You rnvi~ion your body sp=d- So~e <b_)-s ~ will get the better ofit. But I will alw;i)'S ~,: 
lllg3.CIOSStheroomandfranticillvttytothinko(what tolivcwith1t. . . . ,· . · 
clothes )-OU will actu:illy be ':able t~ fit into. People arc so curious :about Cl.tine disordrrs. They ., 
Ten minutes latcr)OO dry your tears and tty to get think th:it thcyClll test the watcrs_withoutgetting hwt.: , 
dressed, wluch tlkcs a.'IOthc:r 15 minutes of Cl}ing, g.rzlng They w:mt to go through the: looking glass to sec what \\'C 
in the mirror and finally deciding on a 1.ttJ:C swC1tshirt and &.,:, to "bsc: :i.'linlc wcigltt" and then go back ID "nonml. ~- • . 
jeans th:it will cunoufbgc your obesity. Whicli is probruil-/ ' . : No! This is not 50mc:thing you want; it is n~t ;i quick 
better, bcciuse at this point )'OOJ' body is not functioning . . fix. And most importantly, )'OU can't just lc:n-c it belund 
at ab-cl tl-.at will all~ it to produce its OWll h~t.. · : · . when you_w.m!_ to. It oo~es )'OU_. body, ~ 3!1d souL 
You have 00\I, fallen through the looking glass to my It's addicnng . .1:.vcn ,v!ien )'OU w:int to lc:i,,: 1t behind; 
,mild - a world where nothing m3kc. sense. Where, there will alW'1j'S be a StI'.lngcr ·part of you who isn•t \\illing 
C\'Cl}' day, }'OU ,Jrown yourself' a little bit IMl'C until you to·gwc up the oontroL "&ides; the.disease will lie, "you · ' 
don'tc:v:n~whoyouwcre. . . . . :ucstillfat,so)oo~n't~-chdp." ·. 
~ chose: ~ be thin for o!1e small price everything. My If you don t bclic_--c me! if )\JU do tumble thm~h the ; · 
family, ':1Y friends, my saruty, school, my future, going · looking glass, )'OU will rcalizc: too late ,~en}~ ~h to . : 
out, my 1.caltb and, C\'l:nru:illy, my life. And fate"s audest rc:um home, th:it your passage through the muror W.IS a: 
twist is th:it I will never live to truly sec it •.. · · ._ . : onc-w.ay ticket That_the rni:ror has glassed backm-cr, and: 
. Pcopl-.: can tc:!l me nottobsc:wdght, nottowony, -;~ arcstuck~in.a.WtJddoftcrror:md~' .. 
rr~~11t~~:::~~~~ < • ~~i;,;;;~;,p..z,~ ·· 
. a~as\ic~fnm."M~~cit:ty,}~:~~:nothing . . eftlieD.\ILYE:cYPn!.N. , ;_ 
- . .._-..;.:_~.~'": ~·:. _; '. : ; ~--
Voices 
COLUMNISTS ',·-•,,10-,•. 
Don't drai_pdlitfos --. · SRnd uJ?f 9~:X°.~r 
~~~m~~~~~~inaS· Seclsori ;;:'!Jf::ii::;: 
season. if you're in the mainstream media) as . . • ~sing myself to thousands of I -. . 
~t~~y~~d ri;~~~.t i:i!: ~ttd:::~n.. 1:~:; ;irn~i~:~:rn~~ ti: tc~~ed ·, s~M uf .. 
Christmas is that special time of year when people appreciation from administr.ttors, pro- ' . . ' •. ·s·. oa_ mn_ "d,.e"thsainy .. : .. g·~-·. 
come together, forget about wars and taxes and fcssors and my peers, while others faces 
filibusters - well, not =ctly. · turned red in disbelief of my words •. ' .. 
Some people just won't let it go. IfChristm:1s 'One reader stated in his e-mail that he · '· · f · 
day fell on a Satunµy, hippies ,,'Ould still show' ~.BY BRIAN SMrnI \Yas tired ofblackpeople complaining . ~ 00'Y·. 








. talkdc~: · BY TIF ;AIR GILLESPIE !,)' · 
Nazi, George Bush.~. It's tragic that C\'Cn during ·. 
the "holiday season• people cannot look past their be like had he n~bccn bo~•Hc had lidpcd s:c; . ing about on issues involving the legal:· tifairihiu.edu . · · ·· ·; 
ideological blinders and ha\,: go<xl cheer for their . ·:. many people..:.. not through handouts or welfare•.. ./ system. , .' : . . -~ · ·· •. -__, · ! . . curse,;. scream, ma~?Actl~sts such: · 
fellowman. . but through compassion and the fii:c market.. : .• :,:heir responses reminded me of a , as the Rcv.JcsscJackson,Tavis Smiley, 
So, in,th.: spirit of rcfusing to "let it go" C\'Cn George r.2lizcd he.truly had a wonderful life. '/verse in a song that the soulful song· · Cornell West_and Rev. Al Sharpton .. 
during the "holiday season; 1\-c decided to politi- · Jf•It's a Wonderful Life" is appealing to · .. writer an.d singer fodia Arie sang, give a different approach·to handling 
· cizc one of America's most~ holiday tradi· Conservatives, on the opposite end of the spec· , · · . •Dark future ahead of me that's what issues of r.1.cism in society. They simply 
tions-the Christmas movie.·•·. · . ,, trum lics •J.\firaclcon 34th Strcct.". . . · ·· thi:ysaid, I'd be starvin' ifl ate all want the best for blacks by addressing 
Christmas mo\ics arc supposed to be \\'Ondcr- _- . · ·,. •Miracle on 34th Street" is the "realistic• story · die words ~hey fed: Their comments •scnsitivc~ issues that many politici2ns;. 
fu1 stories about giving and sharing and together- of a single mother named I:>oris Walker with :m have made me critically analyze my teachers and tatbooks wish to ignore.· . 
ncss. Their glO\ving messages should warm C\'Cn cxccuti\,: job at a major d~artmi:nt store in the own thoughts that havc·onty made m_c Many of my cohorts have, 
the coldest of hearts. HO\YC\'Cr, as usual, politics 1930s. Walker ends up hiring a man named Kris . stronger in my beliefs. . · . ·, approached me in the libmy as well 
has crcpt into C\'Cn Christmas.movies. Kringle to play.Santi Claus at the store.· " The Tavis Smilcyfoundation_hostcd · as the supermarket in appreciation.on 
Take, for=ple, t\\'O classics, "It's a. . Right away, thc_forccsof anti-capitalism go to · .a forum at the beginning of the school the issues I addrcss. We arc hungry to 
Wonderful Life" and "Miracle on 34th Strcct." work. Kringle starts sending customers to other )~at that featured Dr. Conjcll West,· hear the words of our c:xpcrienccs in the 
Not many people realize just how biased these stores. This fbgrant disregard for profits must a Bla~k America~ Studies professor at · Southern Illinois rcgion; \Yhich often 
mo\ics rcally arc. The ,follO\,ing will explain·, ha\'c sugar plums dancing in Liberals' heads.: Yale University, and Aaron McGruder, go unheard. I received an c·mai_l from 
cx:ictly ho,v~It's a Wonderful Life" is the · . . ._ So wh~n Kringl1:_ is committed for believing who produces a controversial comic a young black man from the cast coat 
Conscrvati\,:s' Christmas movie, while •Miracle himself to actually be Santi Claus, a liberal trial . that is .nationally syndicated. They . : who was new to the Southern Illinois 
on 341h Strc.-:t• is the quintessential liberal "holi•; law)i:r;Frcd Gailey, comes to the rescue .to prove. • ·.: challenged )'Dung conscious African region. He said it was relic-iing to 
day'.' film. . . • · . ·;, . · · Kringle is Claus. In typical liberal fashion, Gailey. Americans to become in\'olved in mass hear my words due to the cl!nservativc 
"It's :i Wonderful Li(c~ is t.'i.: story of George asks a judge to dcclarc.Kringlc to be Santa.· . · cciminimication and challenge the · culture shock he faces in this region; 
Bailey, :i smal! business O\\'Jlerwith the gm:-cm• By some "holiday" miracle, the CtSC ends up Tr.1.ns~National corpor.ttions that tend Southern Illinois is not the only region 
ment -OOnk =miner• consl:Ultly b=thing dO\\'Jl before a judge with "big labor• backing (he.admits ·. to perpetuate negative stereotypes of where r.1.cism or inequality exists, but 
his neck. From Jhe sma!l tO\Yn of Bedford Falls, tics with the AFL-CIO). The judgc,is desperate. ', youthful blacks in the media. it is d:ffercnt for many who come from 
Bailey's ambition in life is to ~tout of his tO\YI\ to to find in fa\'or of Kringle no matter what the bw · ' We, as young blackcollegiate stu• metropolitan areas. The fear of resent~ 
conquu the w:irld. . . , . . is (in the sequel he is no~ted t.: t!1e 9th Circuit•: dents, face a reality that others m:1.y . mcnt and disagreement has left my 
But he nC\u lc:t\'CS Bedford falls.· He ends up Court of Appeals)~ An assoo~le of his rcmarks . ~ . not understand. While w~ m1y study soul with the ~ponscs from those .. who 
spending his cntirc life thcrc.;H~ takes_ O\'Cr the • . ~t if_tl1cy·find against Santi tha: the ~:nly\'OICS• hard and receive an education that only often go unheard •. : . ·. .. ,, . 
familv building and loan hli'ilnCSS when his father . ',1e O get tl1e next )'Car would be his Oo\:n and that . , • ., l pefCCnt of the wo_rld rccci\·cs, \\'C , ·• c . : Hi.p hop, transn:1.tional 'corpor.ttions, 
sudd~nlydics. Bailcy_h:is t~ .".''.l!rk hard to .,iukc ' .. •, o_(inc ~istriC!Attomcy's. · .· _;··:· · .. · ··· .: '": ;:-i.i -".:arc still looked at as ignor.1.ntbeings · · ·• · • ad\,:rt1s'..1g:, independent women, health 
his business succeed, no thanks to.those pesky The Judges 1csponsc: "'Inc D1stnctA1torncy1s. ··· , in the media; This spill~ t.vcr into the issu.es in the black community, the war 
=miners. .. :i Rcpublic:i.n.~ Go figure. · workforce and classrooms as well as our in Ir.1.q and the color complex arc i.<s1.1cs 
. Bailey was a compassionate man. Not rcally NO\v, of course, none of the aLovc is serious. social lives. I can rcmcmbcr a professor . that have gr.teed the pages of the Daily 
a sa\'vy businessman, he was coruuntly cutting Both "It's a \Vonderful Life• and "Miracle on 34th. stating, "I'm surprised you knC\v that: E!!)-ptian C\'CI)' Monday. •stand Up and . 
breaks for people when they \\'Crc having trouble Street• arc wonderful mO\ics. The point was to BcliC\'C me when I say the qucs· S:.y Something now!" has helped son;c 
pa)ing back their loans. And he was always lend· show just hO\V ridiculous )tis to drag politics into tion was not rocket science but r.11her breath easier while sotne arc still hold-
ing money to people the bank turned do\Yn, · evctything, espccially Christmas.Christmasjsn't . common !cnse. A previous landlord ing their breaths. Whatever side you arc 
Bailey did :ill of this "ithout go\1:mment subsidy a republican or democrat holiday: I wish C\'CI}'· of.mine asked me, "Where did I learn on - conservative, libcr.tl, black, white, 
or mand:.. "c. He wasn't bu)ing \'Oles or keeping one, no matter what their politics, a \'Cl)'_ Meny to spe:ik rry 'white' English?• while a Chinese or Indian -: \\'C must speak on 
people do\\'Jlj he was lifting people up byghing Christmas and a HappyNC\vYcar! · · ,: . · resident assistant told me that I was a what is going.on in our own.communi-
them :i chance to make it on their own. This is the · Oh, by the way, my fa\'oritc Christmas movie 'typical black woman' all in the same tics so that maybe one day we may all 
,-cry essence of consm-atism. . . . . is •me Hard.~ What red-blooded American night. This has fueled the fire of ~vhy I underst:md our differences and accept 
So.one Christmas fai: when Bailey was dO\Y!l Conservative wouldn't IM to spend Christmas must speak and attempt to make oth- them for what they arc. 
on his luck - his uncle had lost :ill the building Eve shooting up terrorists? crs understand the reality we face C\'CI)' 
and loan's money- he pr.tji:d to God (big red · · · · · · · day. · . ' , . Stand up and say something ntJW! a~an 
fbg for Libcr.tls), and his prayer was answered · • Right Angle a,~im i,,'"Y Monday. Brian is a law · When you arc treated differently nony Monday. T,fair is a smwr in tidvmis-
when his guardian angel, Clarence, came to help. s'udmt. His fliews do not ntte=rily rrjl«t thou :,Jtlx for reasons that arc outside ·of your ing. Hrr 'l1irws do not~ rrj1rct thosr 




• ROBlllT lYoNS-·OAII.Y ECYPTWI 
(Right) Beth Ann Kreuter, 19, looks in a mirror _at herfaux-hawk hairdo at Hair 
Brains Saturday before the Lights Fantastic parade. Hair Brains, demonstrating hair- . 
dos and giving away free samples, is one of a few businesses along the parade 
route that supplied parade-goers with something to dowhHe waiting for the parade 
to start. ·· · 
(Below) Justin Robey, 25, works on prep~ring a faux-ha...vk hairdo fo, -Beth Ann 
Kreuter at Hair Brains at 127 E. Washington St. in Carbondale before the Lights 
Fantastic parade Saturday eve11_ing. Spectators of the parade were invited into Hair 
Brains to enjoy cookies and free haircare samples such as shampoo. 
Plannfd.Parenthood: .platls:."()ro~abbnti(i~;Jl).arch 
Andy ~ilva :~ : . . power of pro•:ibortion; According to Feldt, die child;: nJsh said a~ the: ~ignin~, a~~ording t~ Howc:vcr; U.S •.. Ait~inC)· General John 
The Oa1ly Campus (U. Connecticut) march is going to ha,-c about 1,000 cosponsors, The Associated Press._ ; · ,, · Ashcroft has promised tl vigorously enforce the 
which she gjd speaks to. "the wide range of Feldt has expressed opposite fcclinSS'. She said ban, Feldt said: ·: 
STORRS,Conn.(U~WIRE)--Thereis 
an •onsbught" of anti-aborition lq;isbtion right 
now, according to Pl.tnned Parenthood President 
Gloria Feldt, and she sai~ her organiution is 
looking to make their voi= heard. 
During a conference c:i.11 Tuesday \\;th rol-
!ege n~vspapt:rs, Feldt said org:iniutions like 
Planned Pannthood arc faced ,,;th a situation 
which they hA,-c nC\-cr been fa .. -cd with before. 
She said \tis time for pro·:ibortion org:iniutions 
tospc:ikup. · · 
"We ha,-c to nuke our \'Oiccs heard," Feldt 
s;iid. "I beliC\-c that there 2rc times to march, :ind 
this is one of those times.• 
The conference call was to announce the 
org:iniuiion's March for Freedom of Choice, 
which is :o ukc place April 25 in Washington, 
D.C. Acrording to a press rel= from PlaMed 
Parenthood, the m:arch will unite women and 
men from :across the United States to cdcbratc 
individuals of all ages, races and ethnicities 
making thC:: \'Oiccs heard th."Ollgh the collccti,-c 
S d un av. on av 
December21 ,,. D<ic-.ember22 
OPENt~~GT& e- . .:N, .. ~~rn, 
December2? ,f ·Dece!11ber29 
OPEN ~J0 · OPEN ~J0 
January4 ·-· ;January 5 
OPEN~~~J£- OPEN1~~~~, 
groups that arc supportn-c~ of 2 wom:an's right the oountry is looking to redefine the st:irus of a · "We rrc in :1 tenuous sort of position right 
to choose. fetus, making the standards sec in the bridmarlc now; Feldt said. · · 
"It is going to be a ,-cry brgc march," Feldt Roe, .. Wade asc mute. Pl:inned P.m:nthood is looking to reach out to 
said. "We aim to m:akc it the Lugcst march in the Religion is sometimes used :is riasc~ing ~fun college students because they arc the ones most 
history of this country_- · - · · · :ibortions; Feldt gjd not all religious dcnomina- : affected by the abortion debate; Feldt said. She 
She gjd the go-.-cmment has not only been · tions arc against frccdc,m of choiCC.: She gjd often -" gjd important issues, including :icccss to birth 
looking to stop abortion practices but also pro- television tends to only call upon dcrgy fior.1 the control, abortions and other measures affect 
grams which support family planning. She said religious right, which do not represent the views _ O?llcgc-age students. . . 
the go-.-cmment has'lx_:n taking away .money of all denominations. Planned Parenthood has a ~--: .. "Simply, this [age group] iswherc there is the 
from national and international family planning clcrgync:work with members from 20 dcnomi· · , most at ~take," Feldt said. "This,dircctly affcctS 
programs 211d has been putting hundreds of nations 211d it has a board of clergy, according to. yourl~fe C\'t:I)'. single d:ay: . · · - _ · ' 
thousands of dollan into "dangerous" abstinence- Fddt. Feldt said there ,vill be a religious service· . - The proposed d:ate for the march. has· no 
onlyprograms. prior to the m:arch. ' _ · • · . · ·. special significance, Feldt gjd.. She said the . 
President George W. · Bush has been a firm "There arc many denominations in many dif- org:iniution looked to fmd a d:ate which would 
supporter of the contro\'CtSial partial birth :ibor- ferent religions which arc supportive; Fddt said. not coincide with college spring break, would 
tion b:an. At the signing of the bill, Bush said the Despite the fact the ban has been signed into take pbcc prior to the end of the semester and 
bw had loolccd away for >= while a tC'ITlole law Nov. 5, most providers arc still able to per-- would not be a problem in terms of getting hotd 
form of \'io!ence dirc_cted against children inches form the procedure. This is due to three separate accommodations. She said planning has· been 
away from birth. lawsuits which h:a\'C been filed in U.S. Fcdcral ongoing since last summer· and \\ill continue 
•Today, at last, the American people ,tnd District Court, according to Feldt. · . right up until the march._ · - . 
our go\'ernmcnt ha,·e confronted the \'iolence . "l\fost of our doctors arc now CO\'Crcd; Feldt . "I ha\'C ni:-,-cr seen so much energy for march-
and come to the defense of the innocent gjd. ing," Feldt said. _ · 
Tues av e nes av urs av rt av.: '. atur av,;: ,. 
December23 , December24 . December 25 ; December 26 Deceriiber27 
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Rachel Patzer . 
Badger Herald (U. Wisconsin) 
. MADISON, Wis. (U-WIRE) 
- Lawmakers arc prepared to make .a deci-
. sion that. would ban the U.S. Patent and 
T.rademark Office from issuing. patents on 
human organisms. 
• This provision would · ban · patents on 
genetically modified ht:inan embryos, fetuses 
and humans but is promising not to hinder 
embryonic stem cell research or patents on 
cells, genes or other biological products. 
Since 1987 the U.S. patent office has 
rejected :my patent claim for human beings at 
any stage of devc:lopment . 
. An attempt by Congress to put this into 
law has created a debate between the biotech-
nology industry :and anti-abortion supporters 
of the legislation: 
Rep. D.uid Joseph Weldon, R-FI.1., an 
anti-abortion advocate, proposed 'the prmi• 
sio,,; arguing Congress should codify the plt- . 
ent office's existing rule that human organisms 
arc not subject to patents. 
·\Vcldon has backed manv efforts to ban 
the cloning of human emb.ryonic cells for 
medic:il research, making the current lcgisla- · 
lion espcciall;· controversial. 
\Vcldon, among many anti~abortion ad,'O· 
cates, believes stem cell research is morally 
wrong. 
"Creating cloned live-born human children 
necessarily begins by creating cloned human 
embryos, a process which some also propose 
as· a ,vay to create embryos for cxpcrimcn~ 
taJ, research," \Vcldon said in a ltatement. 
"Research cloning will pave the ,vay for repro• 
ducti,·e cloning." · 
. Earlier this year, Weldon sponsored a bill 
that imposed an all-out ban on huma11 cloning 
passed in the House but stalled in the.Senate. 
Alto Charo, University of\Visconsin asso- · 
ciate dean of the Law School,. said the provi-
sion ,vas inserted for purely political reasons 
to try"to find C\"ery possible way to enshrine· 
federal law that an embryo.is cquh-:ilent to a 
live-born baby. . 
. ·"It's a way of strong-arming the bill into 
federal law,• Charo said. The appropriations 
bill is so huge. and covers so many· things, 
by the: end, no one is going to rock the: boat 
because: this would hold the: whole bill"-
:. While most researchers and biotechnology· 
fimis agree that patents should not be issued 
011 human embl)'OS, they think the wording of 
the language of the: bill could be too broad and 
that a ban could threaten current and future 
. research. . 
:. "The: effect on scientific research is· very 
difficult to assess," Charo said. "This is a very 
complex issue because it is very tricl,.7 to define: 
h~m::mism" 
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Saluki forward La Mar Owen teaches a-year-old Dalton Brown how to dribble Sunday afternoon at the Recreation Center. 
The lesson was part of the_ Kids' Clinic put on by the SIU men's basketball team. The cost to attend the clinic was two cans 
of food or a new toy. The canned goods v.ill be donated to local food pantries, and the toys will be given to the U.S. Marine 
Corps 'Toys for Tots' program. : _ . . 
SHOOTING No trial date: has been 5(:t for those ~. Carbondale Police and said the district and its 
According to \\itncsses who saw the: shoot• high school would not pnnide any additional 
ing, DeDeckcr j'l!!led "YOU shot me:!· and . details from th fNX>ting. 
tackled Thompson to the ground. DcDeckcr "We really aren't going to provide any 
high schoo~ Th~mpsori could sec his fines and was able to slmv Thompson until other hdp additional information beyond wlut the CPD 
senten~ be mu~ ~gher than they n~~y arrived. · · . has :already prmidcd, • Sabcns said. "That's just 
,,'Ould._ : ,. - ._. , ::·k · , Thomp;on allcgcdly tried to run from the sim?ly due to the fact that it"s going to be turned 
Acror'dingtolllinoislaw,ifposscssion·orsale scene· but "-:is"apprchended by ~:ubondale over to the statc"s attorney on Monday. \Ve'rc 
of anyillcgJ,! drug is within 1500 feet of:i schoo~ Police Sgt. Don Priddy, who W:lS already at the going to lca,-c· the in,"CStigation, ~y further 
piurch, public park or mmie theater, the court high school \\'Orking security during the basket- information and any of the dctails in the hands 
may double the pcrson"s fine: and sentence. ball game, and Carbondale Community High of the police and the state's attomr.y's ofli.ce." 
Illinois law also states if a firearm is in posses- School Princip.il John Dr.-cly. ·. 1be superintendent, who W:lS at the junior 
sion at the time of an illegal drug arrest, the court During the apprehension, the gun fell oct of v.u-sity game at the time of the incident, said he 
may also double the person's fine and sentence. Thompson's j:zckct and was rccO\-crcd by police. and the district would micw their school sccu-
. Thompson was c'.1arged in October in Carbondale Community _High School rity procedures to prevent any other shootings 
Jackson County in a p.rcvious incident \\ith l\\'O . District No. 165 Superintendent StC\-c Sabcns fiom happening again on school grounds. 
counts of aggra\':ited battel)· \\ith a wc::ipon, said Thompson is not a s.tudcnt of the· high Thompson is being hdd at the Jackson 
aggravated discharge of a firearm and knowing- school. County Jail in Murph;~boro, and his borid is 
ly damaging property ,-alued more than S300. Sabens said he has complete: confidence in 5(:t at S250,000 . 
··CRAFTING 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE J 
In ~dditi?n to selling hec work at local 
craft shows, \Vhite also has here handmade 
jC\velry _in· eight · stores including Visions,' 
located on the Makanda Boardwalk. · · · · 
~ccklaces, braceiets and earrings. On c:ich · Carbondale resident and business owner 
. piece, a small tag reads, "This guitar string Preston Barrett said nine out of the 10 items 
li\'ed in harmony; and lists. the date of the he pun:hases are used or recycled. 
gig the string was used at. • . Barrett; who is also a cook for Mainstrcet 
· .. \Vhitc:'s mother, Debbie Tunmons, came to Marketplace in the Student Center, said he 
. ~ sale· to help. her daughter. She said the sale' i:ame to the C\'Cnt to support local artists. He 
wa I successful and mentioned hmv two girls sold purchased a rain stick and a necklace from 
their boo~ in order.to purchase a braccleL ' · Dreads 'n' Threads. 
"If )'OU can get use out of something that 
· someone else has already gotten us, it's a-en 
better," he said. 
Crawford and Adams handed Barrett a 
"stone:" receipt and thanked him for purchas• 
ing from them. . · · : : 
"People .throw away a lot of clothing," 
Crawford said. · 
"I bcliC\-c wc can take these old clothes 
and recycle. them into· something bc.11itiful. 
It's a small and easy task that car, make a 
huge difference." · ' _-
~p A proposes neW clean air. requirements for polfotanti; 
Plans inhibit factories ~ent in any'clcan air prognm in history," EPA informing them that many regions across the . . 
1 Administrator Mike Lca,itt said in a statemc:nL United States arc in violation of the more strin- , , As part of this reform, Wisconsin's 
power plants pr~ducing _•\:,"\Ve.arc commi!f~ t? \\'Orkin.g_with:~ur: scnt 1997 ~c:t1thstan~-- ~ :. ,_ <. ,: airstandardsu'Oulilbelimitedcofedera! 
· : ·. , . · · . oongrcss1on:tl sponsors. 10 move_ this landmark : · J'hey ,viii be required to dC\-clop pollution • · - - . 
chemical· pollutan'ts . lcgisla_tion_ thro~gh.Congrcss:_,vc'm~t move. ~:controlp~_ to~mplywith the~C\VS~dards. : :standards, thereby resrricting ~ s~e's 
· ·· · ·· - fonvard with these steps now. . W'1SCOnsm legislators lu.,-c spent this past ability. co respond cg, ~al c~ti~'.,,, 
Natalie J. Mikhail . . ' . Lc:l,itt added that pollution reductions \\ill. yar debating the air quality ~e in oonjunction. • 
Badger Herald (U. Wisconsin) .help states meet.· tougher _fedcr.il , air~ality, with_ their job creation plans, particularly ,~th ·• ,;;~.,;1,e;, ~J':,f~=~ 
. . . . . health standards, mainly for smog pm-cnti_on;; :-• manufacturing jobs. . . / .,. '· . ' ' . . • for the Wisamsin Leigue of Conservation Volers 
. MADISON, \Vis. (U-WIRE) -The .. that\\-crcissuedin 1997andarc:just!1<>Wbcing ·; :: The_ r:nost oontro\-crsiaLbills_raiscd deilatcs .-'-.;.,_----,----------
Environmental Protection Agency proposed; implemented after years of litigat_ion. ? • _: :_::;, :·~-er i~ poSS!ble _slackening of state air pollution but not \V-~nsin'." '. 
nC\V clean air requirements Thursday to cut , Thcir'plan, which ,viii be made.fmal,aftc:r_'.~ Ia,ys. ,,:., ;,,,.,• · : · <; -.- · .· · . · • · Mudd added tlutthe reforms also do_notdo 
chemical pollutants produced by factories and . a oomment period, looks to.cap sulfur dioxide-·.·· .. "As•part· of, this reform, \V'asconsin's. air ariythi!lg about the 56,000 man~ jobs 
power plants in an effort to curtail air pollution· . ·emissions at3.7 million tons, a·cutof 40 percent - standards would be limited to fedc:r:tl ,tandards,- · that were lost in the_statc in 2003 •. ,' ·:-
aj\'cling across·suie borders ... , •:·' • ..· .··'. . , - fiom-currcn~ IC\'C!s, by.2010 and :ll!other 2.3 .· thcrcbyrcstric:ting'the state'.s ,ability to respond ·,o: -;HowC\-cr,. Senate M_:ajority Lcadcr,M:uy 
-The "lnterstate_Air-Qi.ulity Rule:" requires milliontonswhenthcrulc:sarc:fullyimplement'.'. .. ; to local oonditions," Susan Mudd. member' ·p~;-:R-Wcst Ben~ di,sai;rccd,"say~ng the 
co~:~uming power plants to upgrade thc:r ... ed after 2015, ~ ~t~fncarly~0 pc~L-. :?' : ; of tJ:ie Board_ ofD~o~ for th~ ~JSCOnsin _.~forms :ire ~cficial.·, .. , : '. ~ .-:·: ···; :. 
facilit1cs.·10 ·~uce ,the amount of. Tl)crcury, : · Smog--causmg nitrogen OlUdewould be fun~ '. League of ConscM!JOn Voters, wd in a lett,cr_, · .:".\V°ISCOnsms.19th cc~tury,·oommand-and-
sulfur dio.-odc and ni~gcn oxides rclc::iscd into;'· ited to 1.7million tons by the same date..' .~ ,; to'.\V'1SCOnsin'lcgisbtors. · , . ·· . '. · ' .co!'~~ regulatory clinu.te, is: 00$_tmg us: 21st 
thc:air. · .. '· . · .•. · · .·· . . . "Wecontinui:tobcliC\-ctlutthi:ClcarSkics•:; -"[Thi:•rcformJ:wouid-also._allaw. offsets.·" ~turyjobs,shi:said. :' ':' .\ ::~:\:: . , · 
, ::r1!is:Pro~ 'would .make_. the'••~tcc~t: .AC!~_tlie_~ta11roa~tor;Jucing~"-crplant:.':fro~ W1SCOnsin-o\"!1ed i>l;uits in Illinois to,be-· :•·• "lfwc~t to.scc~~~tc's ccono;,nyma,.-c 
CmJSSI0OS cuts an O\'CI' a decade. ; ; '•. : ,;. :.<_ · crt:ISSIOns, ,LcaYltt wd.· :;:, · :;a,:;.,c~·,~.,;:>·,. ,;·:; credited to \V°ISCOOSIO busmr.sscs, thereby both; •.forward WC need to. furidimC11tally_rc:onn that 
----~~ 7~0~~ ~. the ~~ si.~gl: irJ~t~ ::· • :_,:p;~ .. E~ta1t~.t Jc~~ ~or:i~-~~Y•;)=::'.'~g joe_:~~.1~~-~~ the ,&)n l~ois .:-: ~toty'~t~", ·'._: i; ·,''.''?,: '; .. -~,- ·; 
L ;~:~'''"':>~,•,1·_:. ,'·:.'·'~ ~--•~, ·.~-•., !-~-,-."_-, ·_·: .• •:•~•. 1 i--; '--: .. :t~~,,.;_,~ •~-~...,;..l-";'~.~-,~-;,.!~;'~'!::_";_Ji~·~.,_ .. :·-~-·•c_;•;''-.:_~->.: ••. ~ ,;.~•-.~-.~•:-·. ~ ,,.~ ,._ -~- :i_~ ... :,r: •;·;,:~_.-.'. 
· t•~"''"'"''-'••••-Jllftfl•••••!•••..,...••••• .. ••••.............,•••••• ............. ••••••••• .,.,.. ............ . 
' ·--~ " ,.. --~--·- -~•-··-- ... ' ·· .. _:.-.,. -'+---------"-----------·-·_,_-_ .._. __ -,-. _____ •_'_' ----""~ 
2 BDRM, W.'O hookup, good COntti• 
lion, quiet lot near SIU, asklng 
$3000, mist sen. 559-3390. 
Furniture 
NICE HOUSE AT 71 GS James. 4 
P'!(ll)le need one morv, c/a, palklng, 
walk to SIU, can Junko, 534.5405. 
PHO CANDIDATE SEEKS I or 2 
roommates. greal house, close, ro 
1 BDRMEFFICwithw/d,a/c,hea~ 
3 mi Sal C'dale, $300/mo, 618-201• 
1777 a_sk for Josh. 
_________ ., indoorsmoking.$230/mo,203-4123. 
1 BDRM FOR re~ war.ing cfistance 
to campus, on grand ave, take cw,r 
sublease & dep will be waived,+ 
discounted rate lot Jan, can 841 • 
7667,84Hll74 or 618-252•2325, 
. -
. Auto 
SSOOI POLICE IMPOUNDSI 
Carsi1rucks/SlNs from SSOOt For 
~slinQS 1-800-319-3323ext4642. 
1987 MAZDA 232, manual, tan, 
good tires, runs wen, $600, tor more 
info can 549-3119 or 559-0494. 
1994 HONDA ACCORD LX. 4 dr, 
auto, ale, 69,Bxx. new tires, $5,800, 
can 453-2636 or 549-7527. 
91 MADZA PROTEGE dx, re<l, 4 dr, 
auto. ale, cassette, 95.xxx. very rer1-
able, asking $1,500, 549-4694. 
BUY, Sell, AND TRADE, AAA Au-
to Sales. 605 N 1ninois Ave, 457• 
7631. 
KIA RIO, 2001, 48,XXX miles, auto, 
4 dr, ale, new tires, CO, S3.200, cal 
R.:ll 924-3591. 
OLDSMOBILE 98 REGENCY, 1988, 
1 owner, exc cond. loaded w/ ex!ras. 
97,000 mo, $2000, can 565-1013 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor· 
c:ydes, runninO or~ paying from 
S25 to $500, Esc0r1s wantoo, can 
:il:lilJZ2Ql:'32~•1WJ 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes l'i0U$e cans, 
457-7984 or mobcle 525-8393. 
Homes 
FORCI.OSURESI, 1-3 BDRM 
HOMES FROM $10,000, lorlistings, 
1-800-719-3001, ext H345. 
Mobile Homes 
1988 FAIRMOUNT, 14X80, 4 Ddml, 
2 bath, r:/a, w/d hookup. appl, must 
FOR SALE BEDS, dresser, SOia, 
love sea~ lamp, Iv, microwave, wld, 
stove. relrigerator, etc. 529-3874. 
Rooms 
1/2 MILE FROM campus, dean ta-
cil,ty, private par1<ing, S210(mo, u1il 
inct.549·2831. 
ROOM FOR GRAD s!Udenl w/ pri-
vato batli and kilehen. in executive 
home, no peis, cal 314-341-3567. 
SALUKJ HALL. CLEAN rooms. Util 
ind, $210/mo, across from mu. sem 
lease, cal 529-3833 or 529-3815. 
Roommates 
1 PERSON TO share 3 bdrm ap~ 1 
bll< ll1lm SIU, w/d, d/w, $265/mO, can 
351-9886. 
906 W. MILL, 5 bdrm. 4 guys looklng 
for t more, please caD 549-7292 or 
534-7292. an amenities. 
MALE STUDENT NEEDS lllOffl· 
male, tor new a 3 bdrm h0me in 
M'bo<o, $210/mo +1/3 U!il. w/al new 
appli, dOSedw/d,d/w,mustsee-to 
appreciate, can Steve 684-8165. 
move, S9650, 687•220_7. · -e (UhlA a ooae G t'UltafttU)G&, 
G ,. .- G & R Property. Msnage.me_ nt · ·· 0 
C, . . 851 E. Grand Avenue. • c 549-411a . · . o 
· :. oao~&GftC~&oooo 
ttl> · . . Tommy's Gifts To You · .. · · O 
0 ·. , Apartments .. A Mobllo Homes &. . 
C 1: Bedroom for Sublea~• G 2 & 3 Bedrooms · _; 'llr e , Bntnd New · . Rentstartlng at$260 0 
@ 2 ::!\!~.::th ft 8, 9 & 12 month ...... ~ 
&t!t~ftO At}ft8~ Ot\A&@ o·&-tltf, 
Sublease 
1 BDnM,CLOSEtoSlU;S410/mo, 
ro pets, trash Ind, sublease a.s.a.p, 
caD 924-1817 leave message. 
2 BDRM APT, Jocaled at 905 E 
rari.. avaa Jan •Aug, caD Sean at 
847•971-487:1. 
2 BDRM HOUSE in C'dale, $550( 
mo, nice home, Big yam, lots of . 
space, w/d in unit, caQ 549-5192. 
1 BEAUTIFUL EFAC APT 
In C'dale's HislOric District. clusy, 
quiet & safe, w/d, ale, new appl, 
hrdwd"l!rs. ava~ Oec 15, 529-5881. 
2 BDRM APT, 1 avail, pool, w/d, 
country selling. close to SIU, can. 
2 BDRM, 2 llath, Lewis Parll a~ ro _45_7_-8302. ___ · ____ _ 
pets, alC. d/w, $330 lmG'perSon, can 2 BDRM, CLOSE In campus, an U!il 
203-3114. Incl, $560/mo, days 534·2508. eve-
3 BDRM APT, 2 bath, studiO space rings 549-8342. . 
avail, $3Wmo, living w/ 1 female bll z 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
6104, cal ASAP 351-7018. baths, c/a, w/d, ro pets. 549-4808 
5 BDRM HOUSE, $240'mo + 1/ 5 al (9am-7pm), renbl list at 503 S Ash. 
util, Jan -May, !um with w/d, I block 
!rem SIU, caD 529-0281. · pt,, S450/mo, 2 bdrm, apts !um 
. 
-APT-, 2_B_O_RM_, 1_ba_th_,_480{_mo_+_Ulil __ , ~ =!:~~-~-
w/d hookup, ale, hrttwd !Ira, 1205 W 
Scllwartz. 203-5306 or 203-6021. 
LEWIS PARK APT, 4 bdrm. 2 bath-
room. S275 + 111,1;, avaa now, living 
wt 2 or 3 males. can 309-360-9527 
QUIET, 2 BDRM apt w/garage, w/d, 
d/w, water, cable, trash ind, 
S51 Olmo + util, lease ends 5125104, 
can 351-9083, trcberts@siu.edu. 
SPRING '04, I bdrm ap~ quiet area 
across !rem SIU, $350/mo, caD 457. 
0648 !or more inl:>. 
Apartments 
SSSSAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 
HOUSES SSS, studios, 1 and 2 bed-
rooms. near SIU, 457-4422. 
1 BDRM 5 Ml FROM SIU, country 
ALPHA'S FANTASTIC SUBLEAS-
ES, 1 bdrm, $430-530, avail Dee or 
Jan, check the web tile, 457-S I 94, 
www.alpharentals.net. 
APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 & 2 
bdrm, to deluxe town houses.can ton 
free (866)997-0512 or922-6422. 
1bdrm. 90S E. Parl<, $410. 1~ 
403 W. Freeman, $350, 2-bdrm, 
905 E. Park, $580, Luxu,y 2-bdrm-
9S5 Aulumn Point-$750, come In 
now for the best seledion, Schilling 
Prol)erty Management. 549-0895 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
living W/spadous 1, 2, & 3 bdrms, 
au ~ incl, newly updated laundry 
facility, S300 security deposit, we 
are a pet friendly community, can to-
day loryour ~I tour, 549. 
3600. 
setting, S350/mo, Ulillnd, avail now. , .__ ______ _ 
618-9SS-3640. ClEAN. QUIET, NO pets, water & 
trash Ind. furn or unlum, pref grad, 
1 BDRM APT, avail early to mid Jan, $265-290/mo, 529-3815. 
$A80 single, $520 couple, 
washer/dryer, d/w, 5 min to caffl)us, ClEAN, QUIET, PREF grad, ro 
country setting. caD457-8194 or pets, un:-wrn, 1 yr lease, waler/lraSh 
www.alpharentals.net Ind. $340, can 529-3815. 
1 BDRM APT, elec hea~ carport. 12 CLEAN, QUIET, STUDIO a~ lg 
min to C'dale. an elec. a-,ail now, yard. storaQe shed, pets consid!lred, 
i®@@t®@®i 
@ Maishall Reed ® 
@ Now leasing for Spring 04 @ 
@ 1 Bedroom 4 Available @ . 
tm'A 2 Bedroom 2 Available @ 
-~ All utilities including cable··;1 
@ 457-4012 .. 
@ * Bring in ad for .. f~c appli~atio.n fee. ._ .. 
~®@~®@., ~ 





. Properties . 
.. @· 
. • Features Include . 
• 1 Bedroom Apwtments.. • Paid UtlllUe!&-.:, · .. ::== :z:;cA~ -=~~ts /Poolruuar \' 
'(See Ofnce For Petalls) \ , 
J:atl for moro Information 
549-3600, ''4'<i 1 ;] 5 457-4123 
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm. smaa 
pets ok. references, $450/mo, caQ 
Nancy529•1696. 
DIDNT GET ONE of Alpha's places 
last year? Get a head start this year, 
Alpha's wailing list Is avail. send us 
your reference form (avaa on W!lb-
sile or lrcm our offoce) 457-Sl94 , 
www.afpharentals.net . 
EFFIC APT, 310 S. Graham, 
$185/mo, waler & trash Incl, unfum, 
ale, avaa RIGHT NCN/, 529-3513. 
ENOUGH ROOM IN this 2 bdrm, for 
10f 2 & your ca~ MIWdllfn, quiet. 
Pecan SI area, $350/mo 549-3174. 
GEORGETOWN APTS, 2 bdrm, un-
der new mgmt, close 10 SIU, high 
speed Internet. $300 securilyclep, 
cal for your personal tour .549-3600. 
GREATLANDLOROS, I bdrm du• 
plexat 606 E Park. no pets, 
S360lmo, 8~7:17. 
M'BORO. 1 & 2 bdrm apt,, !um & 
unlum, some util, sale area. avaa 
Jan, $265-$400lmo, 687-1774, 
MOVE IN TODAY, nice, oewer dean 
1 bdrm. 509 s. Wan, f!lffliShed, c:r• 
pel, &le. ro pets, caa 529-3581. 
NICE O>lE OR 2 bdrm, 320 W. W31- • 
nut. .;.."'6 S. Washlng!On, carpe~ a.le. 
S310-$351) per mo, cal 529-1820. 
ONE BDRM, FURNISHED. dean, 
quiet. utililic.s and ac Incl, non IIIT.ok• 
ing, S3ro mo, 618-529-5369. 
ONE BEIJROOM UNFURNISHED 
ap~ $395 mo, $300 clep, laundry la• 
calilies on grounds. great localion, 
sma11 pets 01c, can 457-5631; 
REMOOB.ED NICE APTS 
$300lmo, new house, S6751mo, can 
534-9363 or 529-2970. 
HUGE 3 BDRM, t 1/2 bath, fabulous SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum 
renovation Iha! preserved unique Apll, ale, laundry facilities, lree 
~~~tui::;.':r~ n:,. parking, waler& traSh. 54M990. 
place, lots al storage. util Ind. $950, 
457-6625 Jim, 457-8194 Alpha. 
M'BORO EFFIC APT, 607 Waloot St 
(rear), frig &stove, $275.'mo-300 
dep, trash & water Incl, no pets, ca9 
687-1755._ 
II 
The Oawg House 





Get tho apartment you've always dreame~ of. 
LAKE--LOGAN 
. BRAND NEWI 
3 '.\ 4 bedroom furnished oportmenll 
Waler, sewer & frosh included 
24-hour laundry/lounge on-site 
. Full kitchens with dishwashers 
Private Balconies 
Noxt to John A. Logan College ~ 618-985-8858 · 
Bonnie Owen 
Property Managemen 
Check oui our listi11gs · 
S. rbz semester leases availabl 
Don't be slow 
in making 
your living . 
ar,:angements 
• 1 Bedrooms 
•2 Bedrooms 
•3 Bedrooms 
816 E. Main St. 
Carbondale Phone: 529-2054 
·'i-~~~~~-"""~-~·~~-~-t-i -~ 
;~ Santa's Not i! · 
• ~--~ the.Only.One i~-
Making a List! ~~ · 
~a _ALPHA· as AccePTUtG · APPLlcA r10HS ... ~r 
t ' FOR SUMMER ( FALL too+. . •. ' 
A.. . . ·.· ... ·. ~ 
· t . If 9~u•ct Ike to get on our_ waiting 1st. please ·1: 
•• 111aD ot -fax us the tefetenee ~or.is ancl we'U . •' 
· ii. eontact 9ou In Januat'!I whtii showrngs ancl ~l 
·'t _- ·· . lease stgnlnSS start. .· . ,~ 
•• 457-8f9.tf'; 457~4281 ..t.. 
· ii ·· (office) . ·• (fax)· ~t. · 
~Q 2610 \V,Murpl:~boro Rd .~ ~~dal~ n. 62901 · ~t 
:' . .. •· . P.O. ~.c 2587_~ • c.ut>ondale. IL 6290 I > . ·• · . 
•~- Wl4(W.alpharen~s.net .. i!. ·· 
. ~. ~ ~ ~ 1-f!. 'l4't ~ ~ ~ 1-f! 1-f! ~ .t . ' 
CL,'SSIFIEDS DAILY &vrnAN MONDAY DECEMBER 8 2003• PACE 15 
·- Townhouses 
. . ... 
NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdrm, r:Ja, 
w/d, 306 S. James, cal 529-1233. 
LEGAL.SECRETARY/PARALEGAL PARTAKE OF TH!: Joy of ~rican SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Me~. 
EXC COlrf)Uler, cleflcat & lq skills handmade gills this CMstmas, Pof. Jamaica, Padre, & FLORIDA! FREE 
1 BORl,I !OFT al 1000 8'ehm, luD ONE BEDROOM HOUSE with base-
sizo wld. d/w, prtva1e fenced deck. ment. pets okay, $420 per n>:1, avai 
req. reply to PO Box 1206, C'dale II ,, ly's Antiques. 1 ml west of Commu· food, parties & drinksl Best holels-
62903-1200.. nieations building on Chautauqua, Lowest pricesl · ' 
catscons':lered.ca1toe<lralceilings, Dec.11,2003,caa61B-203-3781. MAKE MONEY TAKING online Sia-• 
veys, Eam $10-$125 for surveys, _ 
Earn $25-$250 for loOJs groups.visit 
www.C3$h4students.com'tlsiuc. 
cal 549-3547. · . www.breakerstravef.com, · 
SS30 single, $570 ccuplo, 457-8194 PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
www.alphare~net bdrm, e~tra nice, r:Ju, 2 b:1111. wld. 2 
-31-14-W-SUN_S_ET_,-2-bdrm,--2-1/2__;.. - ded<s, n> pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
bath, w/d, patio, 2 car garage, SAFE ZONE RENTALS: .1 & 2 
$875/mo, 528--07 44 or 549;71 BO. bdrm apls & houses, GLBT & pel 
DIDN'T GET ONE of Alpha's places friendly, 6 ml lr0m SIU, $225-$450, ~=!~:;=· 10687_.vur_M_o_._ b._ll_e_H_o_m_e_s_ 
si1e or from ouro!f,ce) 457-8194 
www.alpharenlala.net · $$$1 BET YOU Will. RENT, 100k at 
our 2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet ok, 
~-
NCIN ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
tor PT deli/cashier at Arnold"s Mar• 
~~1Je~Soffllwy51,nophone 
NCIN HIRJNG EXP wait stan, hicll1 
energy & en11'11slasm a m:ist. apply 
ROOFING, COMMERCIAL & rMI- -
denlial, licensed & Insured, drywaa 
· & palntr,g, expert painting. taux fin. 
_lshr,g & deCOra!ing. can 529-5424. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile . 
Mechanic. He makes tiouse calls, 
457,7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
•' Want~d .. 
In person at Lone-..lar, 1160 E Main.·,. FORD ESCORTS 93 IO dale, mus-
PIZZA DEIJVERY DRIVER, neat :as:.:~~~ =i ~ ~1~ ~ pay cash, 217:634-6069, N mess. 
person. Qua~ Pizza, 218 W Free- . 
man. . ' . 
LG 2 bdrm oo BEADLE DR. 2 car 
garage, dishwasher, w/d, prtva1e 
fenced cteck, callleaal ceiings w/ 
gkyfigt,t. ceiling fans, cats consid-
ered. $850, 457-8194, Alpha. 
www .. lpharantals.net 
_ _MUST SEEi 2 bdrm lr.liler:,_,_ 
_.$195/mo & uptlll bus avail.---
·-•H\.ny, few avail, 549-3BSO.-, SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt. & 
transrtdriverspt.mustlie21 years 
. _Sprl~g BJeak.' : · 
11 SPRJN3BREAK~ln 
Acapulco Is now Olferi:1113 destina•· 
(800) 9a5-v789. 
USA SPRING BREA.( 
Cancun, Bahamas, Ac;;pulco, Ja• • 
maica, & more, Ooni be looledl Go 
witt1 aua,1y and Experience! 2a · • 
years In business, La,vest Student 
Tour Operator (Di\.lslon of USA SIU· 
dent Traveij, CaDToll Free: 1-877• 
~77. Now atso hn,g Campus = r: 2 Free Trips for 15 Trav• 
Duplexes 
1 &2BDRMMOBILEHOMES,on. ofaoe,deandmingrecord,ablelO 
SIU bus route, $235-$350/mo, water pass physlcal drug !Ml. & criminal 
& trash Incl, no pets, 549-4471. background test. Beck Bus. 549-
~<:°ort;~~•:ln1._ _______ __. 
1 BDRM, W/0, deck. a:untry loca· 
lion. water, trasll & lawn incl, avai 
Jan 1, $340/mo, 525-2531. 
2 BDRM UNFURN cllplex, grea1 lo- · 
cation S425/mo, $300 dep, no pels 
allowed, .ivaa Dee. can 457-5631. 
C'DALE 1112 ml S, lg 2 bdrm.new 
appl, c/a, w/d hoolw;I, catpO<I. 
lease, n> pe:S. $5BS/mo, 985-2229. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 & 2 
BDRM luxury, on I.aka Front, dht, -
fireplace, garage, many extras, 
avail now, Jan, can 549-8l00. 
1 PERSON, 2 bdrm, private lot. 
deck. cable re.ldy, grad or professio-
nal, lease, $275/mo, 529•1214. 
2 BDRM, $300/l,!0, avail now, dOSe 
IO campus. 305 Mil St I 3, ref + 
dep, caD 687 •2475. 
2 BDRM, AIC, 1211 I' wooden deck. 
(Jliet C0Unlry location, $225/mo, ind 
water, sewer, & trash. 867-2518. 
COUNTRY SETTING, . PRIVATE 
pond, 2 bdrm, very nice, $450/mo, 
Reed Station Road. cal 549-6427 & 
~mess. 
THREE BDRM, CLEAN. & qwet apt. DOUBLE WIDE, 3 bdrm. Pleasant 
rJa, w/d. tumilure & appl. 10 mioo1es Hill Rd. water & trash In:!, avaa Jmm. 
to SIU, cal 529-3564. - ed, $380,'mo, days 534-2S08, eve-
Houses 
nings 549-8342. 
LG 2 ANO 3 bdrm, furn. r:Ja, smal 
SS SAVE SSS, 2 bdrm house, near CJJiel parlt near SIU on bus rcu1e, no 
SIU, tum. nice yard, 8nl)le partr,J. pets, 549-0491 or457.:()609. 
457-4422. . 1 .N1_CE_1_&_2_Bdnn. _ $_180-S27.;.__5_, lawn_ 
•••••••• RENT TO OWN.. . • • • • • • & !rash Incl. rngmt & main! oo Site • 
. • . • • • • .2-4 bdrm hoU.les... • • • • • 549-8000 or 457-5700. 
• • Huny, few avail. Cal 549-3BSO. • • RT13 EAST, BEl-ilNO Ike Honda, 1 
1 ·--NICE 1. 2, 3 bdrm houses,_...; bdnn $250, 2 bdrm $350, water, 
_,Easl & West, Mal<D us an Offer_ trash, & lawn Ind. n> pets, 924-1900 
__ Now, Huny. cal 549-3850l1L- TWO MILES EAST of C'd. 'e, nice, 
2 BDRM FURN house, SSOOlmo, clean,~ mobile home, water, 
In:! water, trash & sewer, Ideal for trash. lawn care Included. NO PETS, 
serious Sil.dents or retired couple, taking appllcations, 549-3043. 
,., pets. can 549-9504 or 925-5834. 
2 BDRM. 1 bath, 1 car garage,~ . THE D~ ~~~=SEONUNE 
• wood floon, yard, $475/mo, 924- '. HOUSING GUIDE AT 
5850: • , • __ ,.. • .• • ~ , _ - . .. . J/www.dailyegyptia1uxrn/dawg 
2 BDRM, tiouse for rent_ Vprgemes, 
w/d hook-up, garage, nice yard, -
$450lmo, cal 6111-687-1774. 
2, 3. & 4 BDRM, large rooms. 2 
baths, c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 
(9~7pm), rental !isl at 503 !> Ash. 
hOuse.hlml 
$$GET CASH TODAYSJ 
Approved In 30 sec:011ds 
'!"WW.hlghUmltsludentcard:,.com 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
2-3 BDRM HOUSE C'dale, 1 bdrm S250 a day potenlial, local positions, 
apt&2bdrmhousedoseloJomA 1-800-293-3965ext513.' 
~~ 1.~ apt_ Walker RM!al BARTENDERS, Will. TRAIN, pt. • 
- 1un. energtic, umorm shol1 shorts, 
3 BDRM. 1 bath. lvdwo'!n, $675/ or miri sl<lrt. cropped lopped, (Hool• 
mo, waler & trash ·ind, Umy Point PrS look) Hurley's JohnSton c:ily, 20 
dislrk:t, caa 351-o489 or 529· 1022 min 1rom C'dale, 982-9402. 
3 BDRM, W/0, frig, large yard, stor-
age shed. close lo shoppiJl!>' hicll1 
sello'll,cal967•7413. 
4 BDRM. 4 bll<S rrom caq,us. ca,. 
peted. ate, aval now, $500/mo, caa 
457-4000. • · . · -
4 t 6 W. SYCAMORE, re,,!y reme-
died 2 bdrm, w/d hook up, ale, lg yd, 
avail now, $525/mo, caa 529-3513 
ALPHA'S NEW PROFESSIONAL 
l.lmily home, 1500 sq 11. 3 bdrm, 2 
b.1111, lg whiJ1:x>ol lub & master suite 
balh, 2 car garage, $850 lease, 
$124.900 sale pnce,457-8194. 
AVAJLJAN 04, 3 bdrm, 4 bib from 
SIU, newly remodeled, w/d, ale, no 
pets,~. 529-7516 or 684-5917. 
CARTERVIU.E 1 BDRM~ 
$300/mo,2 bdrm apt in Cambria 
S225'mo, avail Declst, 997-5200. 
C'DALE 1 BDRM, quiet neighbor• .. 
hood, no pels, S300lmo +dep, caa 
6 t B-457-8445. 
CASE MANAGER. 20-30 hts flexi-
ble, degree in human seJVlce req. 
exp pref, caa Kathy or Susan, 457 • 
5794. _. 
FT TEACHER NEEDED, also assis-
tant cliredot duties. start dale • 
115,'04, 2 yis a>llege wit B sem l'IS In 
chald related courses req. caD Pres• 
byterian Day Care at 529-1551. 
HIGHEST DAILY CASH PAYOUTS! 
Play for cash or lunl Ira Freel 
www.caslno4students.com 
HOSTESS. SOME LUNCH hours 
needed, PT; apply In pmson. rwst 
be avai over b'eak, Quall'O's Pizza, · 
21B W Freema~ 
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, 
pose as a CISIDmer & get paid. local 
stores. llexible hours. email req. caa • 
_1-800-~4. ext 6076. 
WANTED PIZZA COOK, exp, rrost 
be avail over break, apply in person. 
Oua1rOS pizza. 218 W. Freeman.. 
2877. • 
Efli·i-GET PAID FOR Your Opir:lonsl _ ·
Earn $15-$125 and more per sur• 
vey. www.paidonf,nesurveys com 
BABYSITTING, CARE GIVING, 
!louse deaning, low rates. caD after 
5pm. 203-1114. 
GUTTER CLEANING 
Irs nasty. I do it. 
Cal Join 529.7297 
HOME AND OFFICE deaning rel 
avaJ, reasonable rates. 6111-351• · 
9204. . 
with BIANCHI-ROSSI Tours Organ-
ize a J:10UP and travel for Free. Boo" 
now belote i!'s too latel Call for de-
tails 800-875-4525 Of WWW, biandli-
rossl.com 
ACT NOW! BOOK 11 people, get 
12th trip tree, group disalunts for 6+ 
www.sprir,gbreakdisc0unts.cx:m or 
800-838-8202 . 
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL 
"SPRING BREAK-
Wof1d Famous Tiki Bart 
Sandpiper Beacon Beach R-
800-488-8828 
www undQfpgrtM:aeoo mm 
"The Fun Place~ 
SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS, . . 
America's 11 Student Tour Operator 
Jamaica, Mexlc:o, Bahamas. Florida, 
hiring campus reps, group d"ISC0Unts 
800-648-4849, www.ststravel.com 
fflmlu!• 11MA . 
507S.Ash#ll · 503W.Collegeilll3 
507S.Ashilll13 mt~t 
~le•l•l•-,1 •OZE.Hester 
911 N. Carico 614 S. Logan 
405 w. 0-eny Cout 509 S. R2Y,1irgs #6 
· 310W.College#2 . 417W.Momle 
113 S..Forest t:l!tt;i,•l•l11I 
mt1°i,•1•i11i ~g~~~~ge 
~~1t~:geilll1 ~~t=· .,--;:,·· 
507 S. Beveridge #2 417 w. Morvoe m ~: ~~~ #3 ffltt., .. ,., .. , 
~gg t~rrrCourt. · 300 _E.College 
www.carbonclalerentals.com 
C'DAI.E, 3 BDRM, 1 112 bath, ga. 
rage, no pets, 1st. las! & dep, 
S650'mo, 549-3733. 
C'DAI.E, 3 BDRM, rJa, w/d hookup, 
ba5ement, no dogs, watewash Incl, 
204 E College. $60CYmo, 687•2475. 
',·*····'{_ ___ · .. '.,.:· .. :: * 
·_ T~E. - HONEYB.AKED HA~ ,., ',• 
*--·•.':~.': ,; _ r.Lll~•••••••;•;.•:.•;•r~•y~•"~--•~./{>. 
~ ·,' •.. ' ' . •-"· . *,·-·,-~-·:· COUNTRY 2 BDRM, 2 bath. family· 
nn, uti nn, great rm, gas heat, r:Ja, 
city water. porth & dedc. double car, , 
l)Olt aval now, 684-3413, 12 min 
SWolC'dai,,,- --
DIDNT GET ONE of Alpha's places . 
last yeat? Ge1 a head start this year;: 
,\lpha's waitinQ list Is avaJ, send us 
your reference loon (aval oo Neb-
site or from our olf,ce) 457-8194 · · · · 
www.alpharenlals.net 
FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bdrm Mboto . 
h:lme. w/d. ale, cal Ind, $225 + 112 ' - ' 
ulil, cal 684-599:!. · - . • .. 
M't!ORO, 4-5 BDRM, 2 balh, 2 car . 
. ;arage & 2 car c:a,po,t. w/d hook-op,· 
cla, fenced yard, call 687-1774: /' 0• 
. Hol~day ~E!lp ~~n1,~~ :?-\(\ 
Earn some extra cash over Holiday Breaks! We have over 140_ opentngs · 
!n relall sales and ham processing. S7.00'hr. No e>.-perlence necessary. 
Just_cal1IQI2&andaskfor1hemanagerat: ··,. -- ., :·':, ··, ; · 
~- Rolilng Meadows (Golr & Algonquin) (847) 981-9790/ * 
W Villa~rk(Rooseve!l&Summil).--·::·/·<630i'8348400 -··,~:. 
< , .. Morton Grove (Golf & Washington) -·· (847) 47<>-0100 c:,;: ·;: 
"·'·' _Napervllle <_ Naper Blv,d._ & o __gden) · , -·, __ (630) 955-0550_ ~-
·. · ·.,Chlcago(Clccro.&81•) · · ·, .,-~n•.(773)582-0700 W *: Bloomlngdale (SChlck & _Gary)· ... -/~ (63';)) 89_4-55qC>, · : ~ ,_. •. 
NOW LEASING FOR 
JANUARY 2004 
-• S'autheF-n Illinois: 
, S(udi~Apar-tments; 
• Studio·& J- Bedroom Units 
• Poof Wireless High-Speed 
Internet is now available 
• Sophomores, Upper Classme~. 
·& Grad Studen~WelcOme: ... 
Phone: 529~2241 
Fax: 351-5782 
AOS E. CJllege 
www.comerstonepropeny.com 
. - ·I - ' 
~~~~~-~ 
,R HELP WANTED ffi _ 
Yj. Clrcalaticn Driver .BJ 
(ff:'
' ' . Night Shift I 
• Must be erii-otied at SIUC for at 
· least 6 ·credit hours 
I • Must be enrolled for I spring semester 2004 · • Good driving record a must 
I . Complete a. DE employment app~atlon av>Jbble i . . at the DE customer service desk ' ·. In room l2S9,Camm.Bldg. 





. • Apartments 
•Houses ··· · · 
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ShowtimtsforD«.I 
HAUNTED MANSION (PG) 4:15 5:20 
6:45 7:45 9.00 10:00 
MATRIXREVOLUTIONS(R) 7:20 10:15 
LAST SAMl!RAI (R) 3:45 4:45 7:00 
8.00 10:10 
LOVEACTUALLY(R) 5:108:15 
BROTHER BEAR (G) 5:00 
CAT IN THE HAT (PG) 4:30. 7:30 9:40 
MASTER AND COMMANDER (PG13) 
4:00 7:10 10:05 
Eh¾@EM 
Sh-1mesrc,o.c.1 
THE MISSING (R) 3:50 7:00 10:00 
BAD SANTA (R) 5:00 7:20 9:40 
HONEY (R) 4:30 6:50 9:15 
GOTHIKA (R) 5:15 7:45 1005 
ELF (PG) 4:10 4:45 6:40 7:30 8:50 
9:45 
LOONEY TUNES BACK 
IN ACTION (PG) 4:00 ONLY 
TlMt"!INE (PG13) 4:20 ~:10 9:50 
MYSTIC RIVER (R) 6:15 9:30 





future in le:ss 
than a half hour? 
DAILY 
EGYPTIAN 
I won dinner for two 
at Callahan's Jrish Pub. 
I am Chris Sbinger. 
Thi: Saluki Fan•atic contest was 
brought to you by 
THE l'°t• . DAILY & ·,t. 
EGYPTIAN " 
DAILY EoYrnAN COMICS 
Dormant Life Rerun 
NO APPARENT REASON - BRIAN E. HOUOWAV 
In The Band 




1 Naval research 
project ,. 
" 
, . . . . "' ~11 II .. 
11• m·· .~ It 7 Collins or Hartman 
11 Toward the 
stern . 
14 Spanish sheep 
15 Fabled also-ran 
18 Talk baby talk 
17 Position 
'"' ,. 









28 Handled the 
Intros 
30.Juristfoftas 






43 Canie In ·star 
-~ -~ lJ }I ,. ll ,. ,. II"' . , .. .. ll;l!C! .. 
1/'#JBi"' .. .. lw .. .. " .. .. 
"' ~ .. .. fj., 




44 ~~-Brit 5 ~::;v s_tinor's Solutions 
45 Put off guard 8 ADLJYinl eaeago S II 3 3 NS Ill 3 
J:t,.ll 
!II 111111 ~-· .. .. ,~ ... 1-'--
.. -,_._ 
11'1118/03 
II 0 , ~ S V d 
~ ~,j~~i;twork 7 ~~~g!'~i II 3 .L , I .Lil, II 3 !l V li!l 3 :, I 
53 Singer Page words 
V H .L V D V lij I 1 V II 3 1 I 1 
3 .L VII N 11 3 .L s jjl 0 II t d S 54 Pruno 8 Poltergeist 
55 Disgraced 9 Taxing grp. d 0 , Iii I .l.L V d ~ ... on ..... s e d Sl l'ttl VS I Ol<l .. II I S 
57 ~~I Isaac . ~~ s~~:«:.osc ..... m V I 3 1 ~ .L NV !) 3 , 3 
58 Dined 12 Stablo 
59 Wcll·read cldo ncwccmcr 
. 61 Christie of 13 Narra!ed 
63 ~~':::1!na1 ~ i=o 
64 Ripening agent 29 Gerbils 
65 Leaning ono 31 Spo~ed 
66 Mas' men 32 Ernio of the 
67 Traditional talcs PGA · 
68 Dirty looks 33 Pester 
S 0 3 II HS-
1 V .LI :, 3 II H 
3 B V'"' .. 0 3 3 ..,,.., 
11 n o • 1 S 
0, no !ll! NV 
1 V :, I .Ls n II 
00 Oliii 3 11 V H 
.L ~ V lil 1 I H d 
35 Seconding an 
DOWN opinion 42 lnfcrmant 
1 Released fumes 36 Pers. pc:-nslon 43 Recent 
2 ~~na l,!Ua 37 ~gJ;,cs, IA ~ ~=kariver 
• 3 Dryly 38 "Aladdin" prince 48 Troubla oneself 
4 Abandon the . 39 Wood-ila~ng • 49 Asparagus 
truth pests un~s 
-v II n 1 VD 
)I , V 0 a,,,.,,,. 
01'1 3 ii A II 0 
10n ~ , 3 3 
H .L 3 ~ 0 I lf 
I .L N 3 I 11 0 
~ 0 N I II 3 n 
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by J. Tier~ey 
;~Meet,me on Main Street 
::ii~rb6~dale ... in the 
::-:,HJ~ff ~f SIU Country! . 
. Me~t~rforholiday shopping:.·._:~?:/:·\ . 
Or hot.ch~colate on a winter's 4ay.:;\::;;:::f: ·->~ 
-:~ee~ for a hoHday_s~ow, . ;)r{l~t~~}~-~7: 
We can laugh our cares away. '7:_ ' , ~ ·: ". ,, , •. · · 
. Meet mi Main Street, · · 
For holiday fun:., · 
Meefmlo~,M~i~ Street, 





:,u __ ·~_Jii_,•fl_:_i.: .. ·•·-•-•· 
---~- ·_•· 
. ,~rhtffl l~ole'NOf ~; -~ffi'NlfMP. 
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than the Asian female. 0ops; tlut is 
one of my Chrisnna.s "ishes, not one 
n 1sr1:-.t:rn FROM r.\GE 20 for the Athletic Ocp.t.'tmcnt:. Ple-.1SC 
dismiss, I am hung o\'er. · 
CREGLOW 
Lucas'. It is rime we at least get to 
second h.1.se with this project. 
Wins for SIU women's basket-
ball program 
In this offsea.<0n, if the Saluki 
womcn·s b.1,kcth.ill team continues to 
just lose. Lori Cpp \\ill be the \ictim 
of a business mm'I!. L1\man's terms: 
she will be shO\m the d.;.,.,r. 
Opp, though, has been one of my 
famritc coaches I ha\'C had the enjoy-
ment of working \,1th, and I sincercly 
want to see her do \\'1!11 here. She is 
a trcmcndom r<-rson, and if anyone 
needs a bn.-ak, it would be her and the 
women's leant. TI1cy ha,-c lx-cn get· 
ting lwnps of au! for three ye.us. 
But each ~.ison h.\S been the same 
situation - a grt'.lt outlook filled \\1th 
hope - and C\"Cl)ming except for 
Opps dismissal has l--ccn tritx!. 
Athletic Director P.tul Kowalcryk 
is not a rash person and has gi\'cn 
Opp the neces..<,uyyears to m:ruitand 
show signs of life. She \\ill be gi\'l!n 
the whole season to right this sinking 
ship and pd,.ibly "ill be gi\'en the 
0 \'0te of confidence" midw.iy through 
the season if she docsn"t:. For a coach, 
that means mu ha\-c two \\ttks to 
clean out yo~ desk and find a good 
realtor. 
An Asian giiifriend 
God has cn:-.1rcd nothing finer 
• clothing 
A juco big man 
D.i.rrcn Brooks is amazing. He is 
the most talented Saluki since Troy : : 
Hudson and hJS the s.imc: NBA · 
potential. 8111 despite his extreme 
capabilities, no 6-foot-3 gu.ml should 
lead a team in ~-cbounding, which is 
the c:i.sc \\1th DB lcading :ill Salukis 
\\1th a respectable 7.8 rebounds. 
Syh-cster \ V-tllis has no rcganl for 
his well-being in the inside and flies 
in for the hol!m, hut the Salukis 
ha,-c the same reoccurring need C\'Cf)' 
recruiting sea.son - a big nun that 
is actually considered big (t:tllcr than 
6-frot-7). 
i\latt P.untcr has done a tremen· 
dous job thus far this season, and 
the ;\ lis.<ouri . V:tllcy Conference is 
not saniratcd \\1th big men; so the 
Salukis shouldn't \\'l!af dm,n near the 
finish, which is a concern \\1th a small 
lineup. 
But \\1th the addition of a cipable 
inside b.inger, the· Salukis \\ill be 
unstoppable next season and could 
. be better than the Sweet 16 squad 
of 2002. 
People an)more want to say there 
is no such thing as Santa, though my 
father ha.s seen him, hut there is noth-
ing wrong \\ith \\ishing. Just like the 
\\ish I ha, -c of not experiencing a fam-
ily Christmas where my older cousins 
lock me in a dog cage. 
··• · accessories 
!iee It 
• memorabma 
Click It Wearlt 
HANDCRAFTED BEER 
Now AVAILABLE . 
IN BOTTLES 
AT YOUR LOCAL 
, . .C1 ,~JRATULATIONS. TO ALL 'GRADUATES. 
HA~i1~FE & HAPP! HOLl~AY SEAS9N.lt 
.. _..,...,.1.,-.. ........ _,..ioa,.""'-"l.'talb'-D:atllr-•-•1~-----atl'lm~M--•"""',...,,Uq,ai 
SPORTS 
Oklahoma V~_•· LSU jn the other title game· 
Mike Huguenin 
The Orlando Sentinel 
(9-3) \-s, i\liami of Ohio (12-·1), 7:30 lost three ·of its past f~ and f~ur of 
p.m. (ESPN2). This likely ,,ill be the · its past six. · 
last chance to sec RcdHawks junior 19. Alamo Bowl: Dec. 29., 
• (KRT) -:- If nothing clse, \\e'rc QP Ben Rocthlisbergcr in a college i\lkhigan. S1.1tc . (8-4) \'S. Nebraska 
here to hdp. Thus, in the spirit of the game .. · . (9~3), 9 p.m. (ESPN). The first game 
holid.1f season, here is !our ranking 10. Sun llmvl: Dec. 31, i\linncsota for the Huskers in the post-Frank 
of this sea.son's bowl g.unes. Hey; we (9·3) \'S. Oregon (8-4), 2 p.m. (CBS). Solich era.. • ' 
know time is tight at this time of the· TI1ere should be offense aplcniy in this 20. Gator Bowl: Jan. 1, Maryland 
)'CM, so feel free to u.<c this as a guide one. And \\'C like offensh-c footh:tll. (9-3) \'S. \VC)t Virginia (8-4), 12:30 
as to whether you should be in front of 11. Continent:il 'lire Bowl: Dec. 27, · p.m. (NBC).• WVU comes in on a 
theTVoroutshoppingorpartakingof Pittsburgh (8·4) \'S. Y-uwnia (7-5), 11 roll, but we don't like rematcl1cs.The 
hb.ttions at a holiday part}\ a.m. (ESPN2). Two good offenses \'S. Terps ripped• the i\lount:iinccrs · 34-7 
1. Rir.e Bcnvl: Jan. 1, USC (11-1). two bad defenses. And Pitt \'fR Larry on Sept. 20: 
\-s. Michigan (10·2), 4:30 p.m. (ABC). Fitzgerald should be running free :ill 21. NC\v Orleans Bowl: Dec. 16, 
Officials at the "Granddaddy of them : day against the C,n-s' sccond.uy. . North Texas (9-3) \"S. Memphis (8-4), 
:ill" arc ecstatic \\1th the Big Ten/Pac- 12. Outback BCJ\,i,Jan. 1, l0\,-a (9- 7 p.m. (ESPN2). Memphis has a high-
10 mJtch·up. And there·s nothing like 3) \'s. F1orida (S-4), 11 a.m. (ESPN). p<>\\'Cml offense (bur it will be without 
the possibility of a split national tide to This is the 20th annh'Cr531)· of the its leading rca:h-cr and loding rusher). 
li\-cn up college football discu.ssions for 19_83 Gator Bcn\i, which the Gators · North Texas has a good defense. Plus, 
the na-t month. ,won 14-6. Hopeful!); tlus \\ill ha\-c its the first bowl of the post-season, 
2. Sugar 80\,i: Jan. 4, OkW1onu more offense. which gives it some added cacher. 
(11-1) \~, LSU (12·1), 8 p.m. (ABC).. 13. Hawaii Bowl, Dcc.25, Houston 22 Las Vq,,as 80\\'I: Dec. 24, New 
TI1e "other" national-title game which, (7-5) \'S. Hawaii (8•5), 8 p.m. (ESPN). l\laico (8-4) \'S. Oregon Star.: (7-5), 
uh, isn"t supposed to happen. After a rough day um,T.lpping gifts, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN). "fo-o good tai!backs 
3. Fort\ Vorth Bowl: Dec. 23, TCU putting t~ther top and . drinking \\ill be on \iew, \\1th New l\ laico's 
(11-1)\-s. Boise State (12-1), 7:30p.m. C!!6 nog, un\\ind \,ith this one, which Dontrell l\loore and Oregon Sute's 
(ESPN). A sort of mid-major Super should feature about 100 passes.· StC\'Cn Jackson. But come on-it's 
Bow~ \,ith Boise out lo make a state- 14. Houston Bcn\i, Dec. 30, Na\y Christmas E\-c. · 
menrbypla)1ngonTCU's home field. (8-4) \'S. Texas Tech (7-5), 4:30 p.m. 23. Tangerine Bm,i: Dec. 22, NC 
. 4. Cotton Bowl: Jan. 2, Ole i\liss (ESPN). N3\y runs on, like, C\'Cl)' Sute (7•5) \'S. Kansas (6-6), 5:30 p.m. 
(9·3) \"S. Oklahoma State (9·3), 2 p.m. dmm. Texas Tech throws on, like C\'CI)' (ESPN). Yes, these arc mediocre teams. 
(Fox). Two good offensh-c tcams, and dmm.. And · neither defense is that Bur each can put up some points~ so it 
the last chance to sec Eli l\ lanning in good. Hmmm - 49-45, anyone? should be entertaining. . 
collcge. This is the only college game 15. Peach Bcnvl: Jan. 2, Clemson 24. l\lusic Ciiy Bowl: Dt-c. 31, 
Fox shows :ill season, by the \\"a}: (S-4) \'S. Tennessee lJ0-2), 4:30 p.m. \Y-1SCOnsin (7-5) \'S. · Auburn (7-5), 
5. Fiesta BCJ\,i:Jan. 2, Kansas State (ESPN). The Tigers are ecstatic to be Noon (ESPN). Both !cams want to 
(11-3) \'S. Ohio State (10-2), 8 p.m. i;oing to Atlanta. The Vols?Wcll. • • run, and neither can throw it tlurn-cll. 
(ABC). K-Sute comes in smokin" hot, 16. Independence BCJ\\i: Dec. 31, Still, worth tuning in to get a look at 
and Ohio State returns to the site of i\lissouri (8-4) \'S. Arkansas (8-4), 7: · BadgersTBAnthonyDJvisand1igcrs 
last season's title game. . 30 p.m. (ESPN). These states share a TB Camell "Cadillac"\ V'illiams. 
6. Capit:il One· Bowl: Jan. 1, border(alittlegcographylessonthcrc). 25. l\lotor Ciiy Bowl: Dec. 
Purdue (9-3) ,-s. Georgia (10-3), 1 And, hC); \\'C like to watch l\li:r.zou QB 26, Bowling Green (10-3) \'S. 
p.m. (ABC). A nb: march-up for Brad Smith. Northwestern (6·6), 5 p.m. (ESPN). 
Orlando's "big bo\,i," \,ith two good 17. Orange BCJ\,i, Jan. 1, Florida You want to spend the day after 
defenses on \1ew. S1.1te (10-2) \'S. i\lb.mi (10-2), 8: Christmas in Detroit? 
,?. Holiday Bowl:. Dec. 30, 30 p.m. (ABC). Didn't these teams .. 26. Silicon V:tllcy Classic Dcc. 30, 
Washington S1.1te (9-3) \'S. Texas (10-. already play in October? And don't Fresno St:. (8-5) \'S. UCLA (6·6), 10; 
2), 8 p.m. (ESPN). "fo-o \\'Ceks ago, · they . open the season against =:Ii 30 p.m. (ESPN2). A "Classic"?. Yan. 
both these teams thought theyo_ be in other in September? Hey, three games But this is a chance for a WAC. team 
the BCS. · in 11 months is a bit much, C\'Cn \vith . to stick it to a Pac-10 ream. : 
8. Liberty Ben,-!: Dec. 31, Utah (9- this rivalry. 27. San Francisco Bowl: Dec. 
2) \'S. Southern Miss (9-3), 3:30 p.m. 18. Insight Bowl: Dec. 26, 31, Colorado State (7-5) \'S. Boston 
(ESPN). This :il"-a}-s is one of the bet· California (7-6) \-s. Y-uwnia Tech (S-· College (7-5), 10-.30 p.m. (ESPN2). 
tr.r of the "lesser" bo\,is. Utah Coach 4), 8:30 p.m. (ESPN). DJ Coach Jeff Yeah, like \\-c'll be watching this 
Urban MC)u has done a great job in Tedford has dorc a great job in his two around midnight on New Year's E,-c. 
his first season. seasor.s. Teoi, meanwhile, comes in And why in the world does this bo\vl 
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BROOKS •. not be able lo get within three posses· 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 20 . sions the rest of the w.i}: · 
"l\lytcarn needed me,"Brooks !.lid. 
"I'm willing 10 srcp up ivhene\-er they 
first lu1f. : need me.• 
SIU shot just 38 percent in the . With the win, the Salukis imprm,: 
opening period, but Dr.ikc w:is cspe- · to 5-0 for the first time since winning 
cially pathetic, sco:ing just 18 points their first-~ games of. the 1993-94. 
on 4-of-24 shooting while committing sc:ison. 
15 tumO\'CfS. The Salukis \\'CrC not able SIU stuted out 4-0 c:ich of the bst -
to c:tpiblizc and went into halftime up · two Sc:JSOns but lost the fifth game lioth 
just34-18. years. .. _ 
"\Ve didn't put the game out of This w:is apccted to be an off-year 
reach in the first half :md we should for the Salukis after losing head cooch 
ha\,: and ir about cost us," P.tinrer !.lid. Bruce Weber and two of the school's 
The Bulklogs came out in the sec- best pb)'Cl'S e\tt in Kent \Villiams and 
ond frame and got their offense going, Jermaine Deannm: · .. ·: , · · · 
outsroring SIU 4S--41 in the half, but But those left behind \,oold ~\,: . 
Brooks, who sroml 14 of his 24 points n~thing to do \~ith that and an: send~:; 
in the period, \\'OU.1d answcr anytime ing a m_=gc to the rest of the MVC 
Drake closed the g.tp. with their early sc:ison success. · · 
A 12-2 run midway through the "I think the rest of. the. reams arc 
second h.uf .illo\\,:d Drake to n.urow probably a little ncm,us right n<l\•~• ·, 
the score to 47-39, but Brooks was Brooks !.lid. · .. · ; . -
there lo stop rhc bleeding. · "They sec \\,:'n: pb)ing well· and 
He \\'OWd score six of SIU's nat ,,,: got a head stut on e\'CI)-body else, 
Se\'Cll points and stretch the lead back so I think they might be a little intimi-
into double digits. The Bulldogs would dated." · · · , . , · , 
»WOMENS BASKETBA.LL 
Salukis get much-needed break.from action· 
SIU off until Dec. 14 
when it faces DePaul 
Adam Soebbing 
asoebbing@dailyegyptian.com 
The • SIU women's basketball 
ream's two-week break from games 
couldn't ha,·c come at a better 
time. 
With recent injuries to post 
players Jodi Heiden and Bemettra 
Grayer, the Dawgs (0-5) need all 
the healing time they can get for 
their key bench players. 
Luckily for' the Salukis, they 
don•t play again until Dec. 14 at 
DcPaul. 
Heiden was avenging 8.3 points 
and 4.3 rebounds before being 
injured prior to SIU's 88-71 loss 
\Vcdncsday 10 Tennessee Tech.· · 
The senior fonvard's status will 
become . more clear when she is 
reevaluated in a couple of weeks, 
but for now Heiden is relegated 
to the sideline with a dislocated 
ankle. 
Grayer, .tn athletic freshman for-
ward from Gary, Ind., has to wear a 
boot for the next couple of weeks on 
her foot th,it was injured in the first 
half of the Tech game. 
Th~ porcnrial loss . of both 
Heiden and Grayer down low sends 
a blow to the Dawgs' interior pres- -
cncc, especially with the amount 
of foul trouble they keep finding 
ttcmsch'Cs in. 
"Jodi has a very. dimensional 
game; she can shoot from rhc 
outside and play on the block; so 
of course that's going to hurt us," ference play Jan. 3 against Drake, 
senior forward Katie Benvangcr the Salukis have plenty of time to 
said. right the ship. 
· "Grayer his been playing a big "We've got some time off to 
part too. \Ve just have to s:ay out of have some hard practices without 
foul trouble now because we don't worrying about losing our legs for 
have a choice." a game,"· Bcrwangcr said, "and I 
All season SIU has bec:n plagued think that's· kind of what we riced 
early and often with foul trouble, right no,v." 
many of which arc coming in the The Dawgs will also have the 
post. . chance to continue to gel as a team. 
· Committing an avmgc of 24.2 · · Opp doesn't . think her squad has 
fo!!ls per game compan:d to just bee.a playing togctlier well, so the 
18 for their. opponents, SIU head two weeks of practice s.hould go a, 
coach Lori Opp constantly has to long \vay tow:mf SIU continuing 10· 
tum to her bench. improve. · · 
On the post game radio show A game at the SIU Arena is also 
. following the Tech game, a Golden a godsend for the Dawgs. ' 
Eaglettc pla),:r·commenrcd on how With their first six contests on 
cxt~mcly physical the Salukis an: the road, the Salukis will finally be 
down low. · at home when they face Southern 
This is an area the Dawgs Mississippi Dec. 16. . · 
take pride in; and since it is their "I forgot what the arena looked 
strength, they likely won't soften up like, we've been gone for so long," 
at all dcsp:te rhc foul troubles. Berwangcr said. 
"I don't think we're playing 
f~t :Irtt:1:~:~~!;,~·t~!!~ic; tfg9t%SCHEDtiLEi~~iJJ 
said. Women's basketball 
~I think in the women's games, Dec. 14 n:fs just tend to call things when 
you arc a little more physical than @ DePaul, 4:30 p.m. 
in the guys' games." Dec. 16 
Instead of taking it easy on their vs. Southern Mississipp~ 7:05 p.m. 
opponents, the Salukis need to clean Dec. 20 
up their play mentally to stay out of vs. Northwestem, 2:05 p.m. 
foul rroub!~, as many of their fouls Dec. 29 
have .come on moving screens and @Saint Louis, 7 p.m. 
other things that arc preventable. Jan. 3 · 
\Vith two weeks to practice vs. Drake, 2:05 p.m. · 
before hitting a stn:tch that includes Jan. 5 
games against . DePaul, Southern vs. Creighton, 7:05 p.m. 
Mississippi, . _Northwestern_ al'!~ Jan. 10 
Saint Louis before beginning con- ' .._vs._E_va_n_SVl_ill_e,_S_:0_S~p_.m_. __ -
Outstanding· Scholar 
Lecture ;;i_/_· __ 
Donald M. CasparF , 
Wednesday, December 10, 4:00 P:n,.:, 
University Museum imditorium,: .-', 
-,: Faner Hau··, 
f!eception f=.ollowir)g Lect~(B 
. ·."What.Does.Age~Related Hearing · 
-. Loss Do to. the Bra:..,"·; • 
"i, .. _, ... ~ .. •, . ;.- -.. ~., 
-, zz:ra 
,', ''.; I •,1,,_ ... , • ' ,, •• ·•·· .;i, •' ~'; ".' ••• ,. • , •• .., ,· _, " 
r .I,•;•·• , . • • • ·,·, J •, • 
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GATEWAY 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 20 
yards. The Panthers . cnf~ the 
game avenging· 425.1 · yards and 
31.9 points per game. 
: ,Norrhcm's . leading. rJShcr, 
: Terrance Fn:cn_cy, was limited to 46 
yards and quarterback Tom Petric 
rhn:w for just 52 · )-mis and was 
intercepted l\ViQ~. after being picked 
off only fo-c times the entire. season. 
The Panthers (10-3) scon:d th-tlr 
• lone rouchdown early in the second 
quarter as Petric capped a 49-ymf 
dm-c with a onc-y:ud sweep. 
. Lazgc piles of snow SUITOUllded 
tlic fidd and the game was played 
in 30-dcgrcc tcmpcr.i.tun:s with 26-
, mph wind gusts.;, . · 
Delaware (13-1) will once again 
play Saturday ,vhen it plays hcsr to . 
Wofford in the semifinals. 
No. 3 Wofford 34, 
Western Kentucky 17 
Wofford scon:d on its first 
rhn:c possessions and nC\tt led by 
',c:ss than double digits the n:st of 
the w.i.y as it cruised to a quarter-
final win over the eighth-ranked 
Hilltoppcrs (9-4). , 
Justin Haddix was 15-of-35 
passing for 195 ymls, but he w~ 
intcn:cptcd rhn:c times and fumbled 
once. . 
Casey Rooney caught a can:cr· 
· high eight passes for 70 )-mis, while 
Earl Clayton added rhn:c n:ccptions 
for 23 )-mis. 
SIU freshman guard 
Jamaal Tatum fights 
with a Drake player 
over a loose ball in the 
Salukis' 75-66 win over 
Drake Saturday. With 
the! win, the Salukis 
improve to 5-o for the 
first time since the 
1993-94 season. 
· Freshman quanerback)ason 
Murrietta completed 22-of43 
passesf ar 2i3 yards and two 
touchdoums. 
Lenon l\loon: had his lowest 
rushing total against a Division 
1-M opponent this )"Car as he tal-
lied just 77 }-mis and a touchdown 
agair.st the Terriers (12-1). 
Wofford will travel tc- Dclawan: 
t.'us weekend lo t.ike on the Blue 
Hens. 
Aorida Atlantic 48, 
Northern Arizona 25 
'. Florida Atlantic, which 
announced last week.that ir would,-· 
be moving up'toI~A next season, 
atcnded ii!.. tenure in 1-M one 
mon: week as'·the Owls (11-2) won 
their second straight road playoff 
game. • 
Fn:shmari: quarterback Jason 
M~cltl completed 22-of-43 passes 
for 213 )".troS • and two touchdowns. 
He also rhn:w two interceptions. 
The Lumbcrjacb scon:d :ill but 
thn:c of their points in the fou.;Ji 
q,mtcr. · . 
FAUjumpcdouttoahugc41-3' · 
lead after rhn:c quarters and forced 
Northern Arizona (9-4) to tum the 
· ball mu rhn:c times. 
The Ouis will be :.~ home 
Saturd1y \vhen they take on unde-
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SIU women's basketbalf: 
· begins extended break 
See story, ~ge ·19_: 
• · Football final 
'predictiohresults are in 
• · - See story, page 18' 
D: A. l i.•Y. · E G Y. P T 1, A N 
» MEN'S BASKETBALL 
rooksstea1:s··tbe.·shoW 
. , . . - . . . ,. ' -~ ' , . ·- ' . . - - . . - - - . ;: . . ~. 
SIU guard s~~- ·. 
record in-75--66. 
win over Drake 
Jens Deju 
jdeju@dailyegyp,,,=tia;c;.n::.:co""m:.:.:... __ _ 
SIU guard Dam:n Brooks f-ttllc the 
show, bolh literally and figur.ifu-el}: · · · 
The junior single-handedly led 
the Salukis (5-0, 1-0 Missouri Valley 
Confc:n:nce) to a 75-66 win Saturday 
over confcrena:foe Drake at the.Knapp 
Center in Des Moines, Iowa. 
Brooks finished the night wilh 24 
points, 10 rebounds, eight steals ::nd 
four blocks. The only olher SIU player 
in double-digit scoring was fu:shman 
guardJamaalTatumwith 11. 
"People got thcir moneys worth," 
SIU head roach 1\htt Painter said on 
the postgame radio show. ~{Brooks] 
was a one-man show out there." · 
The four blocks was a car= high 
for Brooks, and he missed sct:ing a m:w = high for points by just three and 
in rebounds bv nm 
His eight ·steals set an SIU record. 
The pmious school record was six, 
held by Brooks and five other players. 
"Coach told us to get in the pass-
ing lane,~ Brooks said on the postg.une 
radio show. "They make dangerous 
passes at times, so l was just nying to 
bc::iggressi,.-e." . 
The Salukis needed such a game 
fiom Brooks as the,.• had to hold off 
a second-half rally by Drake (2-3, 0-1 
MVC) to get the \\in. in the league 
opener for both t=ns. 
"\Ve had to come out and play hard, 
be: :iggressi,.-c and just get a head st:lrt 
on the rest of the teams in the confer-
ence," Brooks said. 
Some of SIU's players came out 
too ~-c, \\ith starters Stetson 
Hairston and Brad Korn both fouling · 
OUL They were not the only playcs in 
» FOOTBALL 
----~-~- ---- . . BIU NEIBERCAU.:: ·oES Momi.s REGlSlBI 
SIU head co~ch Matt Paint~r sc:r_eams if1_slru¢qns afhis.team during Saturday's 75-66 road win over 
Mis_souri,Valley Conference foe Drake: Junio~r Darren_ Brooks was a one-man wrecking aew, Y-r:"rig 24 
points, grabbing 10 re~ounds, blocking foifr~hots a!14 se\fing a new SIU record with 1:ight stea1:.. 
foul trouble as Brooks, Bryan Turner 
~d Josh Wam:n all had three in the 
game. 
Hairston w;is whistled n\ice in the 
first couple of minutes of the game and 
another at the start of the second half 
causing him to only be: able to play 11 
minutes. He was productn-c in his lim-
ited pla)mg time, scoring fu-e po"mts, 
grabbing fu-c rebounds, dishlng out 
n\'O assists :ind nabbing nm steals. 
"\'Ve did a poor job of adjusting to 
the officials," Painter said. "They called 
it very close, and instead of our guys 
adjusting and not re:u:hing and not 
being z physicaf, our guys just kept 
fouling thein, kept kind.of r=hing; 
kept gn,mg them an opporrunity to 
call things.M • 
Drake also had a hard time adjust-
ing ~ the 9fficials as Nick Grant and 
Klayton .Kon'C!; tnC.J'Oungcr bro_lhcr 
of former Creighton star K)iC Kon-a;' 
both fouled out and another four pla}~ 
ers had at least three. 
The 56 combined fouls·_ made 
it hard for cilher team to get into"" 
rhythm· o!fcnsn-clJ; especially·_ in the 
S_P.e BROOKS, page 19· · 
Gateway Con£ erence knocked out o_f playoffs 
· The Gateway Football 
Conference lost i;:; stranglehold 
op the I-AA playoffs as all pu-ec: 
remaining teams fell on Saturday. 
\Vestern Illinois, Northern Iowa 
and Western K.entucl.-y all joined 
SIU as teams watching the rest of" 
the playoffi at home. 
No. 4 Colgate 2a; 
Western Illinois 27 
Jamaal E!"'nch . scored on a 
one-yard run with 1:50 remaining_ 
to give Colgate a 28-27 win over 
Western Illinois in the quarterfinal 
round of ·he I~A,-\ playoffs. 
Russ Michna completed 20-of-
38 passes for 290 yards and. one 
touchdown, setting a new \Vestem 
Illinois single-season passing 
record. 
Colgate led 14-10 at ·!he half 
and Vi'estern (9-4-) came within one, 
14-13, with Justin Langan's 28-yard 
• field goal early in the third. 
His 11th straight field goal set 
a Western Illinois re(?rd, breaking's 
Langan's previous record of 10. ' -
The game ,vas played in 
Hamilton, N.Y., · which was . hit 
Ross Michna completed 20-of-: 
38 passes for 290 yards and 
one Wtu:hdown starting a new 
\Vestem Illinois single-season . 
passing record; · 
No. 2 Delaware 37, 
Northern lowa,7 
After dismantling SIU last week 
48-7, Delaware topped its seco:id 
consecutive.· Gateway Conference 
foe as the· Blue Hens dominated 
Northern Iowa Saturday at Tubby 
Raymond·Field in Newark, Del. 
.. Germaine Bennett and·Antawn 
. . ... Jenkins c·ombined;for 217-~s 
hard· by a recent blizzard; covering':-:_ rushing · and, four;. touchdowns, 
the groun~ in a blanket of snow ... • ,-· -and the _ Blue Hen defense held 
· _. The, Rai_dc:i:s· .(14-0) will __ next· i Northcri_i •fo~' t(? just 164: total 
face Florida Atlantic Saturday'in 




: A-Saluki · 
-:Christmas 
wish list 
The holidays are upon us.. So 
are_ the fights. wilh f.unilies over 
petty jealousies, · especially in an 
Irish family whac th~ aigument_ 
is m-crwho has the best tattoo or· 
killed the biggest d= That, my 
mends, takes. years and )lZS of 
therapy to correct. 
So, in ~ effort.to S!:lbilize my 
familJ; my only personal Christmas. 
wish is that there be more similari-
ties bc:m= my family mc:mbc:n; · 
and me other than our names being 
in the newspaper. But mine is in a 
liylinc; theirs is in the blottct. · 
As for all of us at SIU, we have . 
much to be: thank!itl for so f.u- this . 
sports season. Good football; thank -
God. Basketball appears not to 
.• ~'C ,-ccrcd off; and Darren Brooks 
is making . r~ple forget about 
what's his name, Kent something. 
But there are still holes and needs 
in the Saluki . athletic commu-
rnt}: And hac is all J really want 
fiom Santa for the SIU Athletic 
Department this Chrimnas: 
Foiward·move.nent -· 
in McAndrew renovation 
There has nc:1'Cf been' a greater 
time · t!>: apply. pressure for the 
needed· t\':!lm':ltion; or complete: 
elimination, of McAndrew 
Stadium. I've d~~.i ·some ugly 
women before, and thcir imjlCrfr:c-
tions can lie considered character 
for a little while. But after a month 
or n\'O, it is just too much to n"ill" 
dle, and•that character turns b~.ck 
,into what it really is..;_ fugl}: · , 
McAndrew has been standing 
for a long time and she is starting 
to get a lot of '.Zits that no medica-
lion can· tone down. It is time to 
dump her. ' 
The place isskuziy; the Athletic 
Department doesn't c:1-en show it 
to potential hi=. The plans liavc 
. been set for. a fov years, and they 
are on display at the R=cation . 
_(:enter.. But_. they are starting !O 
. _ seem like some crackcd~~t plan 
• like Star Wars.:::-· Reagan's, not 
See CREGLOW, pag~ 18 
